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UP FRONT

Welcome to this very special edition of the Outof
Bounds Magazine. It was 12 years ago, June 1998
(Volume 15, Number 2) that we celebrated five years
ofcontinuous publication with a retrospective edition.
It is high time we celebrated once again with this col
lection ofprison penmanship from the past 40 issues.

What you hold is not a Best OfCollection because
we can't categorize submissions as better or best. All
of the stories and articles and poetry in this retrospec
tive issue contain a unique personal perspective ofwhat
it is like being in prison. Some are from a visitor's
viewpoint, some relate a tale or experience ofanother,
but rest assured the experiences you will read on these
pages did take place, and were previously published
(as indicated by Volume, Number, and Year). There
are personal experiencesofgettingout, comingin,work
ing, fighting,visiting, getting high, getting ready to die,
and just about everything in-between.

I must warn you: THERE IS SOME REALLY
NASTY STUFF WRITTEN IN THIS MAGAZINE.

That is putting it mildly. There is going to be a lot of
extreme language, situations. A real shitload of it.
This special edition is not suitable for younger persons,
because uncensored, undiluted prison life is not suit

able for younger persons.
Our goal was to convey what it is like being in

prison, and that means the real prison with all its bars
and scars, hates and horrors. This is not everyone's
cup of tea, and this issue is certainly a concentrated
cup. Wechose 56 from the over 2000 pages ofthe past
40 issues, and content was secondary to perspective.
These are not philosophical nor thinkological musings
on the nature of crime and punishment or politics or
policy. These personal writings are from people in
prison, about their experiences. Many of them paint
disturbing pictures ofunpleasant events, which is one

ofthe realities ofwhat it is like to do time behind bars.

Please bear in mind that the number of past con
tributors and material we could reprint was limited to
the mailing weight of the magazine. There are many
works we could not use due to their length. We opted
for a wide a range ofauthors, in some cases choosing
three shorter works instead ofa big one. All ofthe car
toonsand quotes are also from past publications,per
sonal favorites picked by our editorial board.

Keep sending us your writings, as next issue we
will return to our regularly riotous and significantly
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more diverse OutofBounds format. All those who have
mailed in submissions already do not despair, they have
been received and are right now jockeying for posi
tions in the June issue. Thank you for your effort and
bravery entrusting us with your hard work. We always
want to hear from you, especially your letters, so get to
it please, we await your words - and so do our readers!

Speaking ofwaiting, federal prisoners expecting to
smoke outdoors on January 23, 2010 got bad news.
(On Oct. 23 2009, the Quebec Federal Appeal Court
said CSC had 90 days to bring back smoking as the
total ban was deemed illegal.) Mysterious news was
delivered to inmates in January by way of a national
CSC memo stating a "Federal Court of Appeal" on
December 21, 2009 held that the illegal ban will re
main in effect, and that an appeal is scheduled for March
16.No other information was given, nor could be found
by our numerous WHI inquires with staff. We shall
report on the information we can find for June's issue.

Other tidbits ofWHI goings on is the hiatus of the
WHoS, who will not be mounting a spring theatrical
production. Passionate pleas were made to the admin
istration for a return to two productions peryear, to no
avail. So, here's hoping to see you all at a fall show,
with likely lasting performances around Oct. & Nov.

Phase one of the WHI 12-hour structured day be
gan inearnest inFebruarywithstaff recordingthe names
of inmates in the houses during rounds, to be submitted
to work supervisors.There is now no workon Thurs
day mornings,being designated"get all your other stuff
done" time.Nearlyall the administration's suggestions
detailed in our last issue have been implemented, but
increasingthe complimentof leisure-timemeaningful
activities has proven a lot more challenging.

But at least the challenge ofassembling this fantas
tic collection of 16 articles and 32 poems from our ar
chives is done! So please join us incelebrating the past
twelve years of continuous publicationof the Out of
Bounds Magazine from inside the fences of William
Head Institution, and here's to this remarkable endeav
our continuing on for many more years to come.

Enjoy the magazine.

Ryan Love, editor
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A Thinking Man
by Limm Pulling

"In the end, our society will be
defined not only by what we create.
Butby what we refuseto destroy."-
John C. Sawhill, Nature Conservancy,
1990-2000

Itstarted out innocentlyenough. I
began tothinkwhile walking around
the Point.

Now and then, to loosen up.
Inevitably, though, onethought led

to another, and soon I was more than
just a casual thinker.

Ibegan to thinkalone-"to relax,"
I told myself- but I knew it wasn't
true.

Thinking became moreand more
important to me, and finally I was
thinking all the time.

That was when things began to
sour at with my housemates. One
evening I turned offtheTVandasked
the guys about the meaning oflife.

They all put me on the grease.
I began think on thejob. I knew

that thinking and mopping floors
don't mix, but I couldn't stop myself.

I began to avoid friends at my
housemates at noon count so I could

read Thoreau and Kafka.

Iwouldreturn to my worksitediz
zied and confused, asking, "What is
it exactly we are doing here?"

One day the boss called me in to
his office. He said, "Listen, I like you,

and it hurts me to say this, but your
thinkinghas becomea real problem.
Ifyou don't stop thinkingon thejob,
you'll havetonotifythe work board."

This gave me a lot to think about.
Icamebackto myhouseearlyaf

ter my conversation with the boss.
"Guys,"Iconfessed, "I've beenthink
ing..."

"We knowyou've been thinking,"
they said, "and we want you move to
another house!"

"But guys, surely it's not that se
rious."

"It is serious," they said, advanc
ingon me."Youthinkas muchascase
management officers,and lookhow
they are, so ifyou keep on thinking,
we'll all be as nuts as them!"

"That's a faultysyllogism,"Isaid
impatiently. Theyexplodedincurses
of"waterhead" and "dingbat" in their
frustration, but 1was in no mood to

deal with the emotional drama. "I'm

going to the library," I snarled as I
stomped out the door.

I crossed the quad, headed for the
library, in the mood for some
Nietzsche.

I walked up to G-Tier and yanked
on the big blue door...
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It didn't open. The library was
closed. To this day, I believe that a
HigherPowerwas lookingout forme
that night.

As I sank to the ground, clawing
at the unfeelinggrass,whimpering for
Zarathustra, a postercaught myeye.
"Friend, is heavy thinking ruining
your life?" it asked.

Youprobably recognize that line.
It comes from the standard Thinker's

Anonymous poster.
Which is what I am today: a Re

covering Thinker.
I never miss a TA meeting in the

Chapel. At each meetingwe watcha
non-educational video; last week it
was Porky's II.

Then we share experiences about
howweavoided thinkingsincethe last
meeting.

I's stillmoppingfloors, andthings
are a lot better at my house.

Life just seemed.. .easier, some
how,as soon as I stopped thinking.

I believe the road to recovery is
nearly completefor me.
(editors'note: We are sad toreport
that inmate Pidling wasgrantedhis
fullparole.) Q

"A Strange thing this, our punishment! It does not cleanse the criminal, it is no
atonement; on the contrary, it pollutes worse than the crime does." ~ Nietzsche

Q; How many prison psychologists does it take to change a lightbulb?
A: Onjy one, but the changed lightbulb has to sound convincing.
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Diary of a Chronic
by Len Woods

December 16

I woke up this afternoon to re
ally loud music just blasting away
and I was a little annoyed because
the boys don't usually do that on
the range. Then I heard this awful
screaming and pleading. I started
laughing because I knew what was
going on. We used to do the same
thinginStonyMountain. Somebody
was getting it and the loud music
was supposed to drown out the
screams, but this guy had this hor
rible loud scream and he was

begging for mercy. It
sounded like this "I amfin
ished with my woman be
cause she couldn 't help me
with my mind. Arrwwgh
arrwwgh noooo please nooo
arrwghh! Somepeople think
I'm insane because I am

frowning all the time.
Arrwwgh arrwwgh noooo
noooo arrwwgh nooooo
please noooo arrwwgh!"
Then I got out of bed to go
and have a shower because

when you get locked down
you never know how long it
is going to be until you get to have
a shower. Sometimes you can go for
something likefourdays beforethey
let you out to shower.

By the time I was done in the
shower everything seemed really,
really quiet. It isusually pretty quiet
but this was spooky. There was
absolutely no one around also. It
was so eerie and quiet I was begin
ningto wonder if someoneelse was
goingto get itnext.Thenoneof my
bro's came and gave me some to
bacco and told me we were going
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to be locked down for awhile. He

said some C.I.A. got it pretty good.
For those ofyou who don't know
the term, that's a Check In Artist.
Then we got locked down right af
ter that. My buddy said that he
heard some kid fell down the stairs

fifteen times and his head landed

right on a steel pipe each time. No
big thing. It's amazing the stuffyou
can get used to orjust plain flat out
overlook.

I guess this C.I.A. kid was spot
ted yesterday. Whathe probablyhas
been doing was racking up billsand
debts and then checking in and get
ting transferred to anotherjoint and
then doing it all over again. That's
C.I.A. action and the Correctional

Service was helping him on this
little merry go round by transfer
ring him all over the country. Well,
it seems that someone remembered

this kid from another region. Who
knows how long this has been go
ing on for though. Thiscould have

been happening for quite awhile
with no one recognizing him. Most
ofthe boysjust don't get around too
much. What with the guard towers,
machine guns and that razor wire,
combined with the lack oftranspor
tation, you can see that we don't do

too much socializing, but it
was only a matter of time
before someone remembered

that kid. Don't play if you
can't pay.

I wonder how longwe will
be locked down for. I can still

hear that kid screaming and
begging for mercy.

December 17

I think we are going to get
lunch, because I can see a

bunch ofscrews through my
window coming to the unit
and they got something in the
back of a truck. But you

never can tell. Usually on a
lockdown they feed us twice a day,
breakfast and supper. They open
your cage, slide a tray in and lock
it up again. I seen that happen once
when I was a little kid, but that was

at the zoo.

Yep, we are definitely getting
sometypeoffood, becausetheyjust
threw something down by my door.
I can't tell what it is yet. I am so
hungry it doesn't matter what it is
because I know I am going to eat it
anyway.



December 18

We got searched this morning,
which wasn't too bad as far as
searches go. Put it thisway, I have
seen worse. What was really bad
was watching the coppers coming
around with a list and taking three
ofmy bro's out of the rangeone at
a time. That really sucked having
to watch that.

It issnowingreallybad.It looks
really coldand windy outside. It is
dark and Ican barely see the fence.
Excellent busting out weather.

December 19

We got off lockdown this morn
ing. They cut my buddies loose from
the hole. I guess all that kid seen
wassomebodyall dressedup likea
ninja andwe all know howhard it
is to catch a ninja.

Living like this, doing my time,
if this is a game then it is a rough
game. If you don't like how it
sounds then don't come here. People
on the streetjudge meand my bud
diesbysociety's standardsbutthey
don't realize that at the same time

we are judging them by our own
standards.

It was quiet out there tonight but
not deadly quiet.

December 20

It's payday today.
Smile when you say that.
For some guys anyway.

There seems to be a lot

of drugs flying around
here so it is Payday or
Mayday. It's like2.0 non-
reactive pupils. You
should see all the grind
ers. It's okay, to me this
is normal. The days are
blurring together very
nicely.

December 21

Some guy got checked in last
night and another one today.

There was a bunch ofguys chasing
this p.c. case around and when ev
eryone found out what was going
on,themobjust kept getting bigger
and bigger. We cornered him in the
yard when the screws figured out
what was up.There wasa bunchof
us, maybe forty or fifty of us. We
menaced this guy but we couldn't
gethim because hewasright under
the guardtowerand ifwe went any
closer the bull would ofstarted pop
ping off caps. Eight guards came
running intotheyardandthe trucks
were right on the other side of the
fence, just in case. The guards
wouldn't come near us because we

were all armed up. It was a wild
scene. Threats and jeering at the
screws, but they just hustled that
guyoutof thereand leftusalone.I
liked the fact that the coppers
wouldn't come anywhere near us.
That guywould havebeen hurtreal
bad ifwe could ofgotten a hold of
him. Westayed in the yard. Yelling
around. Some of the boys were
drunk. They didn't lock us down
anyway. Crazyeh? It was good for
a laugh. That feeling of the mob.
Knowing anything can happen.

"Why am I always llie badguy?'

Quickmovements. Scared look in
that guy's eyes.We werethat close
to him. If we had been about two

minutes faster we could ofscreened

him with our greens and it would
have been over in seconds. The

guards came running in there and
the boys were makingsuggestions
like "Let's rush them!" or "We can

take them!" Yeahwell, not tonight,
maybe tomorrow. Ha Ha.

Smiling. Deadly serious. This
ain't the movies here I'm talking

about.

December... What day is this?
Ha Ha!

I am doing great. In the car. For
get about the car man, I am in the
limo. We played King of the Ring
tonight. It's a game with simple
rules.Youjust throw everybodyelse
out of the ring. It was really fun.
All the boys had a great time. We
took our greensand madea big ring
in the snow and then we went at it.

I got tossed out of the ring right
away but you should ofseen them
go. My cousin got the stunner and
another guy got the D.D.T.The only
rule that we have is no hittingabove
the shoulders. Going to take a break

here and have a hoot.

Fourteen fish came in today.
You should ofseen the fins on

these guys. Fourteen of them,
walking around, wondering
what's going on. Asking fish
questions. Scared look in their
eyes. I know some ofthem will
make it but I feel sorry for
them. I feel like telling them,

"Now don't go and get
yourselfkilled now."

The boys on Unit 11
got busted with a brew.
They cooked up a garbage
can full of it and a whole

bunch of them were stag
gering and yelling around in

the courtyard. Heatbag city. It
was having a bad affect on the fish.
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The cops came andhauledthatgar
bage can away. At least we didn't
get locked down. It's all parforthe
course. Dancingon the edge, laugh
ing.

I wrote a letter to my buddy in
another pen and I told him I was
gonnastay up on Christmaseve and
if Santa Claus tries to B&E my
houseIwas gonnapipehim the fuck
out. So I got to tell my buddies if
they don't get any presents for
Christmas it was because I got the
jump on that fat little bugger.

February 4

Oneofmy buddiescamein from
the Max today. We were laughing
about that time when we were wait

ing to go to the gym and all of a
sudden, out ofnowhere one ofour
buddies was on the TV screen, just
smiling really hard. Ha Ha. It was
hilarious. It said he was wanted for

parole violations but when he
showed up at the Max a week later
we were teasing him. "Yeah, we
weresittingthereandthenyour face
came onto the screen and it said

WANTED FOR PURSE

SNATCHING."

I remember another time we

Nowthjs issueof OiitbfBoundshasbeen completed.
We face the task ofsecuring writing to assemble trie
next issue. We welcome all material and comments
you might Have. Please, send them to:
' OutofBqimds Magazine • -

6000,Willie HeM^aft^ A, ,
'* VictWBCVV9i^B5 (Canada^,; .. //

, We aren*tgojn^anywl^vanytrmesocrn. Sendugyour
,. writing, questions, orsomething youhave to say. It is

aour job to publish your writing* * " J
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were working in the kitchen at the
Max. We used to smuggle food
home in our clothes for a little

snack. It was like going through
customs.First we wouldgethitwith
the metal detector then we would

get frisked.One time just beforewe
were ready to go through with a
couple of packages I handed my
buddy abigblockofcheesethatwas
hard to come by but also was way
too big to make it through.He froze
up on me and he didn't know what
to do with it. Then he snapped out
of it and we were back in action.

He stashedit forthe next day to take
through in smaller pieces. I was
laughingabout that The look on his
face, all frozen up.

February 13

There is going to be a social to
morrow.Yahoo!!!!This whole place
is goingto gonuts tomorrownight
Lots ofdrugs. Everyone knows it.
Warden, guards, fish, cons, every
body.Doesn't reallymatterthough,
a lot ofthe guys arestill going full
blast since Christmas and New

Years. ©

Red in front of the parole board

RED: Rehabilitated? Well, now, let me see. You know, Idon't have any Idea what that
word means... Iknow what_you think it means, sonny. To me, it's just amade-up word.
A politician's word, soyoung fellas like^ourself can wear asuit and tie and have ajob.
What do_you really want to know? Am Isorry for what Idid? There's not aday goes by
that 1don't feel regret. Not becauseyou think Ishould. I look back on the way Iwas
then. Ayoung, stupid kid who committed that terrible crime. Iwanna talk to him. I
wanna try to talk some sense to him. Tell him the way things are. But Ican't. That kid's
long gone and this old man's all that's left. Igotta live with that. Rehabilitated? That's
just abullshit word. So^ou go on and stamp your form sonny, and stop wasting my
time. Because, to tell^ou the truth, 1don't give ashit.

~ written by Frank Darabont
(from the novella Rita Hayworth and the Shawshank Redemption by Stephen King)
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Vol. 25, No. 3-Sept. 2008

fiaafcg^Essb:

1985.No hope for an Industrial
Machine. The job is never com
pleted.Numbed,calmed in the slow
fall. Sargassan curls of routed
woodchaff spill off the platform
onto the cement. Beds for the Army.
Inserted inside: three drawers

apiece. Specified maple, jointed,
grooved and glued; one size. In a
cool, pale grain.

470 routed edges. One moment,
I am robust worker, see how smooth

it flows, my hand's smooth motion,
the warm grace ofnatural lines. We
are a marvelous creation. At another

shuffle, I'm the fool. Robotman.
Bobo. Strapped into this blunt
choice: a machine the engineers
haven't developed a cheaper ma
chine to replace. So I confront my
personal worth.

One hundred and twenty-five
boards sized and sawed. Motion

pared to the efficient. Lift, swing,
step, hold, push, lean back, step
back, bend, lift. The Dance of the

Preying Mantis. Steel toes chafe the
fine bones ofmy feet. It takes all of
us to make the factory hum. "How's
it goin' John?" Good workers get
more jobs. Two hundred and
twenty-six beds for the Officer's
Training Unit-CFB Chilliwack. In
CORCAN terminology, there is a
private contract.

SandingMaster. We serve you.

I place what you expel. Your appe
tite is involuntary. Your desire me
chanical. We, in your service,
replace your grit when it is worn.
You hum exultant as you grind the
grain. Slimsticks, headto head, slip
from your vulva, well smoothed.
Rubbed wooden shanks, they fall,
dry as powder, from my hands. To
neat ordered rows. Switch the pal
lets, and the sticks are pushed
through, rubbed smaller, again, un
til... as drawer sides, they slide in
frictionless, well fitted, familiar.

"This is a work-orientated insti

tution." The Mission Mantra ofof

ficial faith. "You have been

arbitrarily assigned to the factory."
Unspoken: the balance of behav
iourist controls: Refusal to work is

a charge, first conviction (a fine);
secondary effects: loss of Private
Family Visits, transfers delayed.
Continued recalcitrance, charge,
second conviction (placement in
punitive segregation, i.e. the hole,
pending involuntary
transfer to higher secu
rity institution). Over
head permanent threat:
denial of release, no
freedom. "Your institu

tional performance indi
cates an attitudinal

adjustment..."
A year to pass

through the planer. Till I'm smooth
as a drawer. The little clock races

across the factory floor.Twists past
my stiff boots. Orders tumble into
the roaring gaps between our ear
phone silence.Nod likea drill press.
Why not obey? Easy and safe. The
efficient noise-dampers blank the
fierce scream ofblade ripping tree
flesh. We are muted. Accustomed

to the worker's boredom. Prepared
for release.

Pour in a calm summer's day.
...Autosuck.

The Beltsander. That smell ofa

dentist drilling teeth. Sense of sci
ence boring my head. No pain.
Don't care. The silence of "Off."

The odour oforganic material be
ing worn away. Fill in my frontal
lobes with this illusion ofmechani

cal immortality.
...By the third day my retreat

has become strategic, historic. I
skulk behind the machine. Hold my
energy close. Scribble these furtive

"We have everything in
common, but there is no
camaraderie, no shared

spirit. If I talk, this
condition becomes my

community, and I want
to stay a stranger to it."
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notes. When they can't see, a little
tension is off the strings. Urge on
the clock like a spectator. Cheat on
the minutes. In flight.

Factory Zen. The awareness of
consciousness interred by the rep
etition ofthe oblivious moment.

Herded to the Buffalo 18 Blower

Drillpress. The fourth day of rota
tion. Mesmerized by the spinning
drillbit. The surfaces must be flush.

The head of the screw must be be

lowthe visible plane. Drillhead anti
clockwise, my head clockwise:
together we reach an apparent sta
sis in the slow fall of galaxies of
dust.

Template change. Reverse slat
direction. Spin out the drilled
breakthrough splinters. A
joke: I've got a ten year sen
tenceas a generalhelper,333-
23-3E, Cabinet Shop. Four
dollars and twenty-five cents
a day. The maximum benefit
of my incarceration. One of
the criteria for release.

CORCAN: CORrections

CANada. HOw CLEver.

CORCAN: their factory unit
stamp name. COR CAN
COR CAN COR CAN...

...Push it Pull it, whines
the Dado Blade. Cuts a smooth

groove down thecenter. Adjustable
for depth. This time I imaginethe
demand as exercise: it's a way I can
explain it to myselfthat makesthe
motion acceptable. The same pal
let filled over and again. With little
woodenbodies.Eachcycle,another
skin removed. A perfect Zen fall
into the stack.

The fifth day. Somehow the
sandpaperrubbingat this drawer's
edge reminds me of wet dog fur.
Over my shoulder, the belt sander
shines the bones ofthe drawers, its
long uglytongueracingto a circu
lar eternity. My skin is soft. I am
afraid.

Our positionsare rotated to cor

respond to production needs. Hand
sanding is a settled task. At its own
pace, give or take a few minutes.
When you are the entire machine,
you don't see the machine. Arborite
drawer fronts smoothed every shift.

Flimsy cloth gloves split in the
seams baring my fingertips. No one
else wears gloves. The less contact
I have with the work, the less in
volved I feel. A little delusion.

Breath-masked, face-plated, gloved
and ear-phoned, the intimacy is
gone. Like the Enola Gay dropping
Big Boy from altitude fifteen thou
sand feet.

Scrape offthe excess - it dries fast
- and re-sand. Afterwards they use
compressed air to blow offthe dust.
If it is done right you can't even see
the changes.

...End of shift. "You can go
home now," says the fern voice from
every corner of the high ceiling. It
is not the end ofmy daze. A super
visor stalks out and corrals several

workers. With pink copies of Ex
cellent Performance Notices. The

last to stop, the first to start, are
rewarded. The hint, unspoken, that
they may add up, like good works,
to suitability for day parole (parole

itself is rarely granted this de
cade). I stumble out under the
sun, glad it still hurts. Shift
over.

Through the metal detec
tor, when they rub their soft
hands over us, feeling for
rough edges. "Proceed imme
diately back to your cells for
afternoon count."

Glittering sheets of thick
paper blown across the work
table like pulled-out pages
from some indecipherable
book in Braille. Fingertips
rubbed raw in the attempt to
read. Number 80 Garnet

Abrasive Paper, another 3M
product. Still don't understandbut
you get used to it. And that's the
worst part. Or the saving grace.

Another day. Discipline. Bench
order. Flight to dream daze. Hands
on erotic hardwood. I sit and sand,

lean, sand, primitiverhythms,swell
and sand. Slip awayto sensual buzz
ofsubmission to brownshirt guards.
Worker's costless astral travel. To

the dark side of the Tiber,

conspirator's shadows, guttered
wine bottle candles, the open air,
then I try to touch my feet together
but Icannot;they're bluntedinthese
stiff iron boots.

Industries' Goals and Objec
tives: |B] "Stimulate, to the great-

JolujM-

"Serving three sentences concurrently gives
one a real sense ofaccomplishment. "

The day is sucked up the
blowerpipes.

It is amazing how silent I have
become. I don't talk to anyone. They
are the same as me. They sprawl,
like I do, on the work during the
breaks. They hide in the washroom
like I want to. They laughsuddenly
in the din and startle me. We have

everythingincommon, butthere is
no camaraderie, no shared spirit. If
I talk, this condition becomes my
community, and I want to stay a
stranger to it.

Fill in the knotholes and every
crack with surfacing putty. Maple
coloured. The wood was alive. I am

alive. What am I being filled with?
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est extent possible, free world in
dustrial conditions..."

...Yellow complaint form filed.
Against the world. But it's destined
for the circular file. The Assistant

Warden ofIndustries prays to "Pro
ductivity": it is his reason to exist.
There will be no induction safety
sessions (to identify machines haz
ardous to human beings, body and
mind); no Industrial First Aid
Courses(it's always safe in ourfirm
embrace) so... bloody nubs left on
a pressplate, minds on the hum. "It
was his own fault!" A mean little

man, intent like a rat, in his busy
dark hole.

Every minute shirked is time
saved, in that at least, it hasn't been
given to them. Still a steady retreat.
Up on the surface the papers com
plain:Our industrial machinecan't
compete in the race to produce.
Japanese progress is superior to our
own; faster, a cultural cast group
efficient, superior production, bet
ter labour relations, more robotiza-
tion... shun, shun, shun, the engines
hum.

Outside at the workshop for the
mentally retarded, the workers, cli
ents, residents, prisoners,will sand
the same slope. Till counter
manded. Till the chair arm is

sanded right through. Officially
described as Normalization. The

new emphasis, here and there, is
the same: Productivity, Normal
ization, Order, Discipline.

I look longingly at the
warnings on the little can of
surfacing putty: "Keep well
away from open flame and
spark!" Naptha, Acetone,
Spartacus, Ludd, Molly Maguire,
Burn, Flames, Fire.

Twelfth Day. Sanding-Master's
mouth is open again. I stuffthe ori
fice. So full of planks it spasms.
Whines. Shudders to a stop. Gauges
red-lined. Its supervisor-priest
scuttles over, pants. "That was too

much.Onlyone at a time." He strips
open the control panel. A deep city
circuitry road-wire bridge-switch
development. Gingerly pokes at a
series ofbuttons. Wrong touch and
you're fried. He's even nervous.

I am learning.
They transfer me to hanging

drawers inside the final assembled

product. The bed and couch com
bination. Varnished shiny for the
warehousemen to strap and pack.
Strap and pack, ten beds a day.

Power screwdriver. Air-pressure
staple gun. Hand-held heavy duty
finishing sander. Superman acces
sories. On first squeeze the screw
breaksthe pre-drilledhole,splinters
the wood, fractures the drawer
frame. I don't know my own
strength.

There is some sense powerful to
this hand-controlled vital machin

ery. My arm times a hundred. Power
button. So when I return to sanding
board corners by hand I am again
that patient human burro- limited,
tired, I rest from the superhuman
speed-fantastic. The heavy-duty
sander beckons, squat and hunched,

"But gee, Jerry, what ifI didn 't
like you rehabilitated? "

a cartoon alien ready to vibrate into
powerworld.

When a young bravo told me he
had sawn and planed one thousand
board feet of lumber in one shift for

the production record in the shop, I
knew I had to change workmates.

The prisoner-worker explana
tions: "I do it to keep busy. / I'd go
crazy if I didn't have something to
do. / It makes the time go by faster.
/ The weekends are boring without
work. / Keeps me in coffee and
smokes. /1 can use it on the street."

On the street? To do what? Fill in

more blank spaces? Revealing ad
missions. A society poised and pro
grammed to work. The brilliant
spectrumofhuman potentialfiltered
finally to a plain production grey.
Scuff the concrete floor with out

Neoprene soles, waterproof, shock
absorbent, protected, a routing to
keep us away from our homes
which are vacant and empty, but al
ways so polished and swept. Work
which is finally not essential, never
a pleasure, done simply as a rou
tine which has been, a tradition to
be kept well-scrubbed, another se
cure wall behind which this maca

bre waste can continue. We don't

know what to do with ourselves

when we're not working. It is a fault
of education, as we begin as mal
leable putty.

I think the soldiers' beds are too

wide. If they were thinner they
could double as efficient coffins.

Then the high windows, out
of reach, the glittering triple

strand dance ofconcertina wire

beyond. Cords to power, wires to
bind, cuffs to hold. The work soft
red rubber lips ofthe hand sanding
blocks mask the sharp hidden nails
within. Sanding paper pierced and
held to its task.

A tight embrace. Many skins
rubbed off. Many surfaces sanded
smooth. Many years filled in. Many
lives used up. ©
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Final Days
by Jeffery S. Bell

Patrick "Paddy" Mitchell was one ofthe last of
the old time hankrobbers. A Canadian, Paddy was
everthegentleman andunapologetic rightto theend.
He died in the Federal Medical Facility in Butner,
North Carolina earlier this year. This is the story of
hisfinal hours.

"Not to worry Jeff, your team can still come back
and win. It's not over." Though Paddy was very sick,
his eyes still had that mischievous twinkle, and
he still was the eternal optimist - always find
ingthe positive inthe situationsand people
around him.

It was January 8. He
had invited me up to
watch Ohio State, my
alma mater, play Florida
in the college football
championship game. The
Buckeyes were getting stomped
badly. Paddy had been back up on the
fifth floor for about a week now which

meant he once again had a private room
with a television. Since I was his pallia
tive care volunteer, I had gotten special
permission to stay up in his room past
the normal 8:30 recall time.

In the past week, we had readjusted
our evening routine. On the fourth floor,
wehad settled intoa pleasantnightlyritual.
After dinner each night, I'd head up to visit
Paddy. He'd be waitingin the wide hall of
hisquad, sitting there with an emptychair
for me and a table covered with newspa

pers, coffee, food and his writing tablet.
We'd make some coffee, and usually
Paddy'd have a snackfor us; burritosbe
ing his favorite. There was food always,
Paddy was a gracious host. "God Paddy,
you're worse than mymom!Eat,eat,eat!"

We were sitting in the hall because
Paddy's roomie didn't like to have visitors
in their room. Paddy, being more tolerant
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than I would have been, came up with the solution of
us meeting in the hall.

So there we'd sit, eating and talking while other
inmates and staff walked by. It must've been similar
to when Paddy held court at the Belle Claire Hotel in
Ottawa, though he had a much bigger table then and
more people around him. But still, the guys walking
by would stop and say hi, Paddy would ask how they
were doing. Sometimes someone needed a scoop of
coffee or perhaps a soup - he'd always help them

out.

Eventually, we'd get around to talking about
writing. "So, did you write today?" he'd ask.
Paddy loved to write; he wrote like he spoke,

very directly and from the heart. I'd let him
read what I'd written and he'd comment

and offer suggestions. But, mostly he'd
encourage me - he really got me into
the habit ofwriting regularly, and to
pursuegetting something published.

I'd stay for an hour usually
cause I had another patient to visit.
But, that hour was my most en
joyable hour of the day, as it was
for Paddy.

Now he was back on the fifth

floor. They had moved him when
his health took a turn for the worse.

Paddy had breezed through two
rounds ofchemo with no adverse

affects. In fact, on the days he had
treatment, he'd walk a few laps
around the track in the evening.
During a recent checkup though,
it was determined that the can

cer that had moved into his

lymph nodes was still spreading
- they wanted to try a stronger

drug for a couple rounds.
The new chemo drug was different for

Paddy. Afterthe firsttreatment, hefelt fine
for a day, was up and around walking the
stairs. But, the second day after his treatment,



it hit him hard. He was in bed most of the day, expe
riencing quite a bit of pain and he had no energy.
Thislasted twodays, then he improved andwasready
for the next treatment. "I think it's helping," he said.

The next round hit him harder. He had more pain
and had trouble with his memory. He began sleeping
more, but couldn't shake his fatigue. Finally, they
moved himupto the fifth floor where he'd have24-
hour medical care.

Almy O'Neal,Paddy's friend from Leavenworth,
helped him move, packing up Paddy'sproperty and
lugging it up to the fifth floor. We adjusted
quickly. Now, We'd have our coffee and
watch the world news, then Jeopardy. Paddy
was a whiz atJeopardy. While my expertise
centered around sports, music and TV,
Paddy's knowledgeextended to a broad ar
ray ofcategories. And, though sick, he was
amazingly quick on the buzzer.

Well, the Buckeyes lost the game that
Monday night.Paddy fell asleepbeforeI hadto leave
at 11:00. I quietly turned off the TV and shut the
door.

He still didn't feel well and was experiencing more
problemswith his memoryand putting thoughts to
gether. I truly think that by this time Paddy knew he
would die soon. A few days earlier, as we were talk
ing, he suddenlysaid,"I'm dyingJeff. It feels differ
ent this time. I'm not gonna beat it this time." We
talked about his dying-he was spiritually ready, had
accepted the inevitable months before. And after
Paddy died, Almy told me that as they loaded up his
stuff to move upstairs, Paddy had said, "I'm only
gonna be up there a couple ofweeks before I die."

I visited Paddy both Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings. He was too weak to get out ofbed. I made
him coffee and we talked and watched Jeopardy
ofcourse. He was still a bit confused mentally,
but talked about getting well enough to try an
other round ofchemo, though I think he knew
it wouldn't happen.

Friday evening when I went up, Paddy was
much weaker and in more pain. He asked for
some coffee, but didn't drink any. We just
talked. He had received a letter from his friend

Jimmy Allen, so I read that to him. He always
enjoyed hearing from Jimmy. Then Almy and
another friend, Ron Fishman, stopped in to see
how he was doing. Paddy tried to tell us about
his ordeal that day when they had attempted to
puta "pic line" in for further chemo treatments.
The procedure took most of the day because

the vein kept collapsing. Paddy had difficulty relat
ing the story though, often having to start over be
cause he'd forget what he was saying.

At 8:30,1 had to leave for recall. 1asked him if he
needed anything before I left. He wanted to sit up
and eat a banana, so I helped him get up. "I'll be up
in the morning to see you Paddy," I said. He smiled
and said, "Okay Jeff, see you then."

The next morning, Saturday, I was on my way to
yogaclasswhenmyroomie, anotherJeff,camerun
ning up behind me. Jeff works as an ICP, Inmate

Companion Program. ICPs are
similar to nurses aides, they do
amazing work for 40 cents an
hour. Jeff said that when he

checked on Paddy, he found
him on oxygen and a morphine
pump. He asked the nurse about
Paddy's condition. "He's dy
ing," had been her response.

Jeffand I both knew from our experience ofwork
ingon the fifth floor that when patients go on oxygen
and a morphine pump they are close to death. I went
right up to Paddy's room, and I stayed there until the
next morning.

Paddy was unconscious, his breathing very irregu
lar. "Hi Paddy. I'm here with you okay." I know,
though unconscious, patients can hear you at these
times. He looked peaceful and wasn't in any pain it
appeared.

Throughout the day, the nurses would check on
him regularly, take his vitals and make sure he was
comfortable. Inmates here always talk bad about the

"I'M ONLY GOING
TO BE UP THERE
A COUPLE OF

WEEKS BEFORE

I DIE."
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"Jughead, Reggie, Betty, and Veronica —they 've all been
locked up. Butyou, Archie- I had higher hopesfor you. "
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staff, but my experience has been that for the most
part, they do a remarkable job under the conditions.

As word spread through the facility that Paddy
was dying people started stopping in to see him. All
day long, a succession of inmates, staff, nurses and
doctors came around to see Paddy. He was so liked
by everyone. At one point that evening, there were
five of Paddy's friends in the room sharing stories
abouthim.There was lotsof laughterandgood memo
ries. 1know Paddy could hear us, and I know he was
pleasedthat his friends were remembering himwith
laughter.

Almyspentas muchtimeas he could with Paddy
thatevening. Atone point,Almyprayedover Paddy,
then leaned over to whisper in his ear, "Jesus loves
youPaddy." Paddy's facetwitched slightly - theonly
movement he made those last hours.

I sat with Paddy throughout the night. I'd talk to
him often so he'd know I was still there with him.

Hisbreathinggraduallydiminisheduntil he stopped
breathing around 8:30Sundaymorning. Hediedvery
peacefully.

I asked Paddy once, after robbing all of those
banks and after all of these years, why were people
interested in hisstory and how he was doing.Paddy
just looked at me with a perplexed look and shook
his head, "I don't know. Ijust don't know."

I think those of us who have in some way been
touched byPaddy know the answer. Paddy was kind,
generous, caring, funny, and gracious. And heloved
life- socompletely. Paddy hadthatqualitythat few
have - charisma.

HissonKevin, talking of hisfather's death,called
him complex. Paddy was complex, that'ssotrue. He
was theepitome ofcomplex! Yeah, hewaskind, com
passionate, generous, caring... and he was a word-

So Sad They're Funrv

"Not sofast! I got lifeplus seventy-five years. "

class bank robber. You just accepted that duality if
you were his friend; he made it very easy.

Maybe whatI admired mostaboutPaddyMitchell
was how comfortable he was in his skin. He was a

bank robber through and through. He didn't try to
deny it,didn't try to be anythingelse. Sooften,we'd
betalkingaboutsomesubject- politics,psychology,
medicine, etc. - and he'd make a statement, then
quickly add,"But, what do I know. I'm just a bank
robber." Yeah Paddy, just a bank robber. One of the
best, and so much more.

The night of his death, as I sat down to write in
myjournal about theday'sevents, itstruck me: Paddy
had done it again. He had escaped fromthe clutches
of the law. While they dilly dalliedaround, trying to
decide whether or not to transfer him back to Canada,
Paddy quietly escaped over the fences onceagain.
He was finally free. Good-byePaddy. God bless.

• "Criminal Lawyer" is a redundancy.
• What does a mobster buried in cement eventually become?

~ A hardened criminal
• He was the world's cheapest counterfeiter. He was so tight, he still had the first
dollar he ever printed.
• A thief is a man of convictions.
• His references included a letter from a state official who said, "We're sorry we
let him get away." It turned out to be from the warden.
• Honesty is the best policy but insanity is a better defence.
• In jail, you're here today and here tomorrow.
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Weather Permitted,

Sit or Squat!
by Astrid Literski

I am flyingon my carpet. "Carpeting" I call this
state, which I have gotten exceptionally good at; not
asleepandyet far, far away, disconnected from this
realm, utterly relaxed. From afar the sounds of the
guard's footsteps on the upper tierpenetrate my el
evated conscious. My awareness issplit; I live intwo
spheres at the same time. I am not on drugs, I got
hereon myown,withjust the wish this ardent desire
to be some place else and yet anchored in anticipa
tion ofwhat I know will come:

"Yard!" shrieks the screw. Then I hear the five

steps she needs to take to the next door.
"Yard!" Five steps again and another yard call.

This time the guard gets her keys off her belt. The
chimes of metallic power evaporate before a heavy
door clicks into a short secured silence. My psyche
has the means to egress while my silhouette remains
horizontal. If I do have a third eye, it is on the guard.
I see how she holdsthe clipboard,with the fixedcount
sheet in her arms. After each yard yell she ticks off
whether the woman is staying locked on the unit or is
going to yard. She leans toward the viewing window
ofeach cell door before she makes her call.

Mary and Karin's voice echo off the eggshell-
paintedcinderblocks. It is the end ofJanuary, six at
night and the end ofthe fifth lock-up. Before mycar
pet secures a safe landing, somehow I always seem
to land on time on the linoleum-covered concrete floor

in cell 203.1 open my eyes. Despite what I know is
coming my muscles twitch at the sharp: "Literski.
Yard?"

When have I not gone to yard? I think. "Yeah, I'll
be right there." I mumble back. I am all there now

^^ and jump off the upper bunk bed.
g ^^ > Clumsily under the'quick or-
I ^^ 1^^^^ der'I hurry out of my grey
\\jj _-^-'^ / sweats and into my pyjamas

/ before rushing back into the
sweats. My pj's have become

my yard underwear in the last
(

couple ofdays since the temperature dropped to long-
johns season. The stretched sock I use at night to
blindfold myself is now my headband covering my
ears. An extra pair of socks over the ones I have on
and another pair for my hands. It's only in jail that I
have developed this sock fetish - some call it institu
tionalization. I am set and ready for the "NOW" yard
time -1 am ready for exercising my right to breathe
minus fifteen degree air.

The guard, Karin, and Mary stand by the door.
"Hurry up Literski, we arc waiting for you!" says
the guard. As I approach, Karin and Mary give me a
disapproving look and I can only guess. The socks
don't meet their criterion offashion -they don't like
my haute couture.

"Three to yard, unescorted." says the guard into the
intercomsystem. At the nextsecured door we pushthe
black button and wait for the officer in control to make

his orour presence known with"Control" but instead a
deep male voice says, "Literski, what is that on your
head?" BeforeIcan answer,the voicesaysa notch louder,
"Take it off, whatever it is!"

The door props open and we move in ubiquitous
surveillance, quickly, and the elevator doors open
robotic-like as we near them. Control drops us one
floor, to One Landing. I frantically comb the pile of
jackets that are on the hooks as well as the ones that
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arc piled up underneath to find one that has an intact
zipper.The hoarygym officerdashes meout the door.
I don't question if or when the jackets got washed
last; I block this out of my head or else I think of
head lice and scratch for the rest of the day.

"What do you jumble up thejackets for?" the gym
officer asks.

With my lucky discovery I pass, but dare not look
at the gym officer. Awhile ago he winked at me and 1
don't know what to make out ofhis simple gestures
anymore so I avoid eye contact with him altogether
now.

North yard today. This yard is the smaller one,
austere in its precise, bold, unattractiveness. The
square cement ground is contained by an adaptation
ofthe Berlin Wall.Good is protecting themselves from
Bad, like in my old country, where former Commu
nists proclaimed such ideas too. Ofcourse, now the
Berlin Wall has fallen, but this wall is still rock solid,
protecting them or me, I forget. The first time they
broughtme out here I searched for the escape route.
Every other woman, first time in yard, scrutinizes
thesespaces as I did.There are onlytwo naturalopen
ings, one up into the sky (they have not yet put a lid
on us) and the other one through the dark hole down
the toilet. Both ways you would need a special ef
fectseditor from Hollywood- theone from the movie
Trainspotting preferably to make the impossible to
look real. This is maximum security.

I circle along the walls, directionless and in lack
of destiny. My survival is one of a polar bear in a
zoo, an inborn drive to move. Polar bears in a cage,
stripped of their habitat, ripped out of their social
hierarchy- what crimedid theycommit? It mustnot
be a crime to kidnap polar bears because no polar

ASK

OUTOF
BOUNDS!?

ir\

You have questions about our
Magazine?

About William Head?
About life in prison?

You can write to us, the staff of Out of
Bounds, or to any of the authors whose
writing you see in this issue (and we will

gladly forward it to them).
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"Doris and I both know where the bodies are buried.
That's what keeps us together. "

yard with me this cold night.
I try to move fast to stay warm. The guys from

living unit "Golf are yelling out from behind the
shielded windows. These coverings were put up just
before they made a co-ed joint out of this facility so
no flashing could happen. But there is always a way
to do the forbidden. The guys peek through the tiny
bit underneath the shields into the yard.

"Show usyourtits,girls?"anda howl follows. If
thebaitrespondsthentheyguidethe woman to where
she has to stand in order to be seen the best. A new

fangled mating ritual I trynotto expose myattention
to. Giggling, Karin teases the guys butgrows indif
ferent when they laugh at her pleas for matrimony.
TheGolfergaveupquickly, but not before wasting
one last breath on us. "Are you the haters!?" he
shouted. I never understood what that meant, but I
dare not ask or they would go on and on and on. The
crunching of ourfootsteps returned usto the noctur
nal tranquillity.

Snowflakes parachute down inslowmotion. Ev
erything else seems tomove with a snail's hurry. Mil
lions ofsparkles twinkle offourhair under thebuzzing
yard lights. Flooded inbrightness fordiesurveillance
cameras andthegym officerbehind thewindow. My
vaporous breath rises out ofmy nose into the shine. I
havethe tuneof"Puff the MagicDragon" in myhead



while Karin and Mary pretend to smoke cigarettes,
inhaling andexhalingin feigned ecstasy.

"Half Time!" announces the gym officer now
standingbythedoor. Noneofuswantto goinside to
usethe weightroom or playbadminton. Fresh airis
what I need.There isn't enoughtime for freebreath
ing. Thedoor locks behind him.Myminddrifts back
to la-la land. In the north comer, the
sun melted the snow and left an icy
top. I lose my balance. A sudden
stingyurge I don't want to haveap
pears. Ofcourse, now I haveto go,
afterI could have gone insideto use
the bathroom.Despite ignoringthe
unpleasant pressure, my bladder sig
nalsmessages to my brain. It ignores
my ignoring, but I don't want to use
the polished stainless steeltoiletout
in the open cubicle, opposite the
camera. I don't want to pee doorless!

Walkingbarefoot would giveme moreunderfoot
grip but Iamstuckinthesepathetic plastic runners.
With each sliponthe icemy astringent bladdernags.
Passing the brightly-lit imitation outhouse calls for
relief. I am not the master ofmeditating myselfaway
from this desire, simply to take a leak.

"Next round I'll go,I'll haveto go.This is ridicu
lous!" I say to myself.

In the tiled and open washroom-like stall I first
check forthe toilet paper. Foronce it isn't lying satu
rated in the corner under the sign "This areamain
tained by inmate cleaner". Itakethe glove-converted
socksoff, then the jacket to use as a shield from any
viewing and/or surveillance recording, as it isn't a
laissez-faire business, it's a seriously private one.
With one handI struggleto get the tight layersdown
my hips, quickly. The pyjama bottom sticks to my
legs. Iwiggleoutofthemandinmy hasteI sit down.
The second my thighstouchthe toilet seatI dropthe
jacket from my chin,the AAHHH! is only a prelude
to my grimace. Spontaneouslymy left hand reaches
out for the stainedwall while my right hand rushes
behind my buttocks, instinctively trying to lift my
self up. Immediately my hand is glued to the metal
seat.The tough skin ofmy palm stays numb when I
manage to wrench my handoffwithout skin loss.

My eyes are fixed on the jacket that lies in front
ofme on the tiles. The twinge ofdeep frozen distress
emerging frommy softest partmakes me nauseous. I
can feel the million tiny micro-icicles I am skewered
on and which spike into my tender rearend. A sud
den rush ofsweat oozes out ofmy pores, pearls ap-

pear on my forehead and drops roll into my already
rheumy eyes. A chill runs down my spine and the
imagery changesto a gagtoilet seatdecorated with
porcupine quills, which I seem to be ensnared by -
like a fish on a hook.

"Fe dorri na mal!" my vernacular swearing takes
over my mouth naturally, the translation "Damn it"

escapes from my vocabulary.
Karin and Mary look down at me

and my teary eyes try to zoom in on
them.

"What's wrong?" asks Karin.
"I'm stuck. I can't believe it. I am

frozen stuck to this toilet."

Both give atitterbeforeMarysays,
"What! Are you kidding us?"

"NO!"

"Let me try to pull you off." sug
gests Mary.

"Mary, no. Are you crazy? You'll pull off my
skin."

"Let's try at least." Mary persisted.
My handhasa filmofcoldmoistness onit Mary's

gripputs pinsandneedles throughmy handandun
derarm.The stronger pins and needles from below
engrossesme over her abrupt pull which caught me
offguard.

"AAAAAHHHHHHH! Let go! Don't! Don't! Let
go ofme!" I screamat her. I take a breathand croon
out, "Go and get the officer. Please.Just get help."

Karinstays to make surenothingworse will hap-

"...but I don't

want to use the

polished stain
less steel toilet
out in the open
cubicle, opposite
the camera."

"I'd like to take a moment to define
what I mean by 'defining moment.'"
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pen to me. I don't know what else could happen now,
but I am indebted to her as she screens my ass from
the cameras and the gym officer, who Iam sure has a
good view. My knees start to shake fromtrying hard
not to move. I moan in between my sighs.

My bottom is ablaze. Maybe if I hadn't shaved
my legs this wouldn't have happened. Screw shav
ing, no more of that nonsense. From now on 1say
"YES" to gorilla legs, as I am sure no gorilla has
gotten frozen stuck to a toilet.

Mary's voice from afar is speaking into the little
speaker next to the black button - the door call. I
hear her say, "Can you send an officer? There's a
woman stuck to the frozen toilet seat. She needs help."

"WHAT!?" is the answer from the officer in con

trol. Mary repeats herself, louder this time but noth
ing comes back through the speaker. As usual we
neverknow ifthey are going to do something or what
is going on. Mary comes back to let me know that
she called for help.

"Thanks." I whisper.
The yard door opens. Mary walks towards the

gym officer and explains my awkward immobility.
He replies, "Is this a hoax? If this is a joke she can
get chargedfor horseplay,just to letyou know."Mary
urges him to believe her.

I hear him say, "Control, can you send for a fe
male officer? An inmate is frozen to the toilet."

I already feel much better. Soon I will be rescued
from this prickly throne. I wonder if the Queen ever
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thinks she is stuck to the place from which she del
egates her power. Right now I am powerless, I know
that!

"Karin, can you see ifwater comes out ofthe sink?
Maybe some warm water might get me offthis." She
pushes the sink button over and over. Nothing.

"What about the hand-blower? Try to get that go
ing." Nothing. The hope to save my skin vanishes. I
am crazy-glued to the toilet. My legs begin to quiver
from this half-squatting pose, trying to avoid a fierce
piercing on the cold metal by not sitting down. My
muscles are starting to cramp.

"Where is the staff? Why isn't she coming? I'm
losing it, Karin!" The gym officer, out of political
correctness, can't approach me as my pants are low
ered. The rule does not allow him to advance on any
bottom-bare female inmate. Even this rule makes me

mad now.

"Karin. I'm losing it. Can you try to pull me off
again, quick!"

"Are you sure?"
"Yes. Please. Now!"

Karin hesitates. As I am growing in agitation by
this delay ofmy liberation, Karin grabs me and tears
me off the seat. The sound is just like pulling apart
Velcro. I land on all fours and hyperventilation comes
over me. I try to concentrate on slowing my breath
ing down as Karin kneels next to me.

"Are you okay? Astrid, are you okay? Astrid?"

It's been over a week now since I fainted in front

of the toilet but I'm finally upright again. I can't sit
yet,so I'm standingin frontofthecomputer. Evenin
jail we haveaccess to a computer, butwe don't have
a simple plastic toilet seat. Well,now I can type how
a missingtoilet seat affected my bottom. Youmight
appreciate this littlebitof plastic luxury onyourtoi
let - you might even go out and buy a fluffy seat
cover for that matter.

Forthemostpart I layon mysidewitha pillow in
betweenmy legs. I tried but I still can't sit, not even
on three cushions. But since I got capable enough to
stand for longer periods I've started writing what I
remember.

This computer comes with a cover. Not the one
you arethinking of, it's a metal box for protection.
And no, there's no Internet -just to answer the ques
tion you mightask - as every new inmatedoes. For
the firsttimethough,this metalboxcabinetcomes in
handy. I openthe drawerof the cabinet underneath
the screen and lean on it. The screen is behind a vio

lent-proofplastic guard.



Curved like a banana I stand here. I keep this aq
uiline posture so thatthe skin on mybottom doesn't
wrinkle in the fold and keeps the right tension - you
know what I mean. Daily I shamble my way to
healthcare and show the nurse my bud and daily the
nursetells mehowgood myaccidental U-turn isheal
ing. The gauze thatcovers most of my buttocks has
spots from the seeping wound. The nurse rips the
bandaged gauzeup beforetwoothernursescrane me
into a sittingbath. Afterwards Iget lightly patted dry
and gauzed up again.

Itwas in healthcare whenIopenedmyeyes again
andI remember lyingon myside.The palms of the
nurse were so shockingly soft I didn't want her to
stop cupping my cheeks. I don't remember if I felt
the pain or what I felt. All I really remember is the
nurse's bad breath and her amazingly soft hands.
What I last rememberseeing out inthe yard was the
vermilion liquid streaming down my inner thigh,
which must have evoked my fainting.Thinking back,
seeing that blood rinsedown mylegandfeeling the
warmness soaking into my pants is so vivid in my
memory. Igetgoosebumps recollecting that moment.

Thegirlson myunithavenotyet stopped repeat
ingthejoke of mynothaving a horseshoe upmyass
but that I carry a giant one around it. Endless laugh
ter.Todaywas the first day I felt I could beout inthe
yard foras long as anhour. Assoon as Igotoutthere
thegirlstoldmeoverandoveragain notto sit on the
toilet. I couldn't even look at the open washroom.
Karin went over to get herself some toilet paper for a

"All I'm getting out ofhim is a lotofprofanity. "

dripon hernoseand screamed out, "Heyguys, look
at this! They put up a new sign. It says, 'weather
permitted, sit or squat'."

BythetimeI(being walking disadvantaged) made
mywayoverthecubicle theviewwasblocked bythe
other women. Karin turned around and left a bit of
an opening for me to see this sign on the pisshole's
wall. I couldn't see any sign. Karin wails, "Just kid
ding, girl!"

BLONDE PRISON BREAK-

Three women escaped from prison. One was a redhead, one a brunette, and one a
blonde. They ran for miles until they came upon on old barn where they decided to
hide in the hayloft and rest. When they climbed up, they found three large gunnysacks
and decided to climb into them for camouflage.

About an hour later the sheriffand his deputy came into the barn. The sheriff told
his deputy to go up and check out the hayloft. When hegot up there the sheriffasked
him what he sawand the deputy yelled back, "Just three gunnysacks."

The sherifF told him to find out what was in them, so the deputy kicked the first
sack, which had the redhead in it. Shewent "Bow-wow", so the deputy told the sherifF
there was a dog in it.

Then he kicked the sack with the brunette in it. She went, "Meow", so the deputy
told the sherifF there was a cat in it.

Then he kicked the one with the blonde in it, and there was no sound at all. So he
kicked it again, and finally the blonde said, "Potatoes!"
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Top Ten Tou.ghest Prisons
Stephen Reid
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I haveto front-end these selections witha couple ofqualifiers:Thefirst being that any infamoiuf"-*
prison is a product of a particular era and second my list is arrived at from my own personal
prejudices, born ofexperience. Ihavelived inover20different prisons and learned about count
less others through friends who have done time inside their walls:::—

ALCATRAZ

Any listof tough prisons hasto begin withthe Grandaddy ofthem all-The Rock. I didtimewith the lastman
to escape from Alcatraz. Hemade it to shorebutwas so exhausted from swimming the treacherous channel he
passed outontherocks and wasreported tothelocal Sheriff's Deputies bya young boy whothought he hadfound
a drowned body. Theprison wasmostly closed down by 1960 butAlcatraz remains theoriginal SuperMaxanda
true American legend.

USP MARION
Located in the bottom lands ofIllinois, inthe middle ofan insect sanctuary, Marion took the place ofAlcatraz

and fora longtime was the onlylevel S6 pen in America. (Leavenworth, Lewisburg, Lompoc, and Atlanta, by
comparison, areall S5's)Thetowerguards wearhelmets and flak jacketsand carryhandheld rocket launchers to
combat helicopter escapes. Inthe mid70's a Canadian was the last to successfully escape, bydevising a remote
control thatopened alltheelectronic barriers uptoand including thefront gate. I spent fouryearsthere intheearly
80's after it became a lock down joint, a placewherewewentto the showers wearing handcuffs. The mainline
numbered less than two hundred and I neveronce heard a heatedargumentbetween two prisoners - because an
argument didn'thave time todevelop before someone was stabbed. Two guards were killed inHUnit onthesame
day in 1984 and oneof thekillers, Tommy Silverstein, lives to this day with a nohuman contact order, inside a
plexiglass cagein thebasement of Leavenworth. Marion remains locked down.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

Built in 1835, it is oneof the oldest penitentiaries inNorth America butthe bloody riotof April 1971 altered
forever the course of KP. After the riot it became a Reception Centerfor the Ontario Region, then in 1978 was
transformed into a Protective Custody Institute. Priortotheriot, old Kingston at times housed uptoa thousand of
the toughest cons in the country. The last escape from the old pen was in 1954 when Nick Minelli and Mickey
MacDonald climbed the wall behind the East Cell Block. Nick was recaptured days later in Ottawa and Micky
MacDonald's name is stillon the countboard in the Keepers Hall nextto thewords At Large. Kingston Peniten
tiary was known for it'sharsh environment and strict discipline. Cramped cells, rats in the toilet, steel trays, tin
cups, mail bag repair workshops, 4:30 smoke-ups, the silent system, and the strap stayed legal and in regular use
until 1970. Itwas a place feared and revered by crooks far and wide. Ionce got talking with an old swamp convict
inPensecola Florida andhe went all wide-eyed at the mention of Kingston Penitentiary, sayingto me,"You did
time in that place?"

THE HAVEN
Millhaven Institution opened prematurely in 1971 toaccommodate the aftermath of the KP riot. The guards

formed agauntlet all the way down T-Passage and aseach busload ofprisoners arrived they were beat with oak
batons all the way to their cells. Noone was spared. The joint went in the crapper on opening day and stayed
there.. ANative prisoner from the nearby area told me that the prison was built on an Indian burial ground and
was therefore cursed toforever remain a place ofdeep and unabiding human misery. Ididnine years inMillhaven
and nothingin myexperienceevercontradicted that theory.
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MARICOPA COUNTY JAIL
Ididn'tknow there were thismany ugly people inArizona. I slept ona concrete floor for 11 days ina bullpen

with one open toilet for 60 people. We were given awhite bread pimento sandwich and awarm Tetrapak ofmilk
twice aday. Iwanted to hang myselfbut Inever saw a sheet orblanket for my whole time there.

TERRE HAUTE
Ispent arecord hot summer locked down in what is known asI-Up, a long range ofcells in a tin roofbuilding

well segregated from the mainline. I-Up houses all the bad actors and potential escape risks in transit from all over
America. Threemento a cell,yardeverysecond dayfor30 minutes in a dogrunwith a rusted corrugated cover.
Indiana in the summertime, inside an airless concrete box. Terre Haute, it didn't surprise me, is where they
eventually built a death house andsentTimothy McVeigh tohisown hell.

SAN QUENTIN
Neverbeentherebut I've walked the bigyardwithtoo many whohave. Quentin has to be mentioned because

anyjointwith adeath row isatough joint, and plenty ofstatejoints have them. But San Quentin istheWest Coast
Big House and the birthplace ofthe dominant prison gangs which spread into the federal system. Quentin in the
70's was famous fora phrase called DA Rejects, which meant that the States' Attorney's Office rejected the
prosecution ofprisoner on prisoner homicides. Imagine how that policy played out in a gang ridden, racially
divided two acres ofdirt and concrete that held 5000 of the most violent men in the State ofCalifornia.

McAllister, Oklahoma
Corn cereal, corn mush, cornmeal, cornbread, corn on the cob, corn ad nauseum. Who knewyou could make

somany dishes from the golden kernel? And allshoved through ourfood slots byashiftofblond haired giants who
looked like the practice squad forThe Sooners. All Oklahoma farm boys moonlighting as prison guards, they
made it abundantly cleartheydidn't likeuscome-from-away city types. Ifyoudidn't likecorntheydidn't wantto
seethe leftovers. I learned to speak indrawl and never to deign to rise above twosyllables in the sameword.

ANGOLA

The Louisiana State Prison has to be named because it has a death house, an annual rodeo in which prisoners
are routinely injured and killed for the pleasure of the spectators, the best prison magazine in the U.S., solitary
confinement huts known as the Redhats for the colour oftheir little roofs, and a Warden for some 30 years named
Burl Cain. Angola is a prison movie.

FLORENCE CO ADX, PELICAN BAY CA, HAMM ILL, ET AL
Theseare the new breedofSuper Max's. Hundredsare beingbuilt by the Federal and the Stategovernmentsat

breakneck speeds acrossthe length and breadth of America. Canada has notyet been caughtup in the frenzy of
prisonbuilding, andprivatization ofthe industry, that
is taking place south of the 49th parallel. The new
Super Maxmodel isa bloodless, antiseptic, and re
mote-monitored environment. The cells are prefab,
the furnishings fixed, molded, and as cold and life
less as their designers. Many of the newer prisons
are literallyburied beneaththe groundsavingthe pris
oner the imaginative leap to understanding the meta
phor. A farmer standingwithin thevicinityofHamm
Illinois and describes the bone chilling cries he hears
coming across his fields on some nights.

Perhaps when a more compassionate age dawns
upon us the new Super Maxs will be kept as muse
ums ofman's inhumanity to man. Until then the un
fortunate souls who stay imprisoned inside these
sterile tombs will continue to howl as they descend
into their madness, void ofwitnesses, void ofhuman

contact. ©

•"^^

"Oh, really? My son-in-law is
doing a little time there, too!"
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Sweaty Knots and Liberty
by Jon Brown

The beautyoffreedom is its constantevolution-the twisting,morphing, changing, the
daily advance. It can never be given to us; it can never be complete,and it can only be found
within.

Six years ago I would have been a stranger to myself, just another blip on a radar screen
movingtoo fast for contemplation. I'd just spent three years in Matsqui, and I was out on my
two-thirds. My release plan was simple:stickout paroleas longas nothingwas requiredofme,
then disappear and rob banks fora living. Tomethat feltcreative, anarchistic; a wayof thinking
outside the box to survive in a world that swallows those who fall behind. It also seemed less
threateningthan going straight, as it requiredvery little responsibility, just a little nerve.

And so it went. I hopped the counter eight timesover the next two years, using the
money to keep the fridgestockedand the billspaid. I livedsimply, quietly. I felt I'd taken
chargeofmy life. If ever my consciencesqueaked, I soothed it by telling myself that I was
just stealing from banks, not people; that I never hurtanyone physically; that I wasa moral
thief. Despitehavingall the free time in the world, whichwas a big part of the freedom I
was seeking, I didn't know what to do with it.I had no hobbies. Something always seemed
missing from my life.

Aftermyarrest, I paced the cellblock likea newly caged tiger. I nowloathed everything around me. Losing
myfreedom hurtmore thanever before, thestingof failure. Thatsmall tasteof illicit freedom lingered in my
mouth likea cloveof roasted garlic. It tasted sweet whileit lasted, butoncemelted awayit grew bitteron my
breath for the rest of the evening- or, in my case, the next six years. I tried to liveabove the law and failed. I
tried to live inspite ofthe law and failed. Common sense told me theonly way to find happiness was to live
outsidethe law; I neededto finish this sentenceand lose the paper tail that the systemhad pinned to my ass.

I wasdriven straight from thecourthouse to William Head. Itwasstill a "medium" security then,but,
havingjustbeen given a fresh six-year sentence, I figured I'd be in the hole for the weekend and on the plane to
themainland the following week. Tomysurprise, they letmeout intopopulation after Iacknowledged their

expectation that I'd take a few programs. So there it
was; instead of being tossed back into the hustle of
Matsqui, into stinkingblood, spit and urine,where
bitternessspreads likemould,and heroinsings you to
sleep, I was given an opportunityto slow down, to
think, to breathe. Inan institution where you could
walk around the fence at low tide, I was being trusted
not to run.

To say that William Head is a beautifulpiece of
real estate is like saying Michelangelo'swork at the
SistineChapel was a doodle.That is why it's such an
outrageto those whowould have us spend every
second ofour sentences in tiny cages, surviving on
beancake and water. William Head is 80 acres of
light forest, brush, beaches, deer, raccoons, swallows,
and oceanfront. It is 80 acres of life happening

"Yeah, Ijust got out, and Iwant to around you. It is the perfect environment to make
focus on crime again." changes in one's life. Ifound it odd trying to do
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time in a place like William Head. It took me six months just toget comfortable with the openness, then I
realized I wasn't so muchdoingtime as I was livingresponsibly.

Despite the fresh environment, old anxieties began toresurface. Meeting new people was torturous. Ihad
never been comfortable ina crowd or aroundnew people; I would wearthe faceof someone nonchalant and
laid back,when inside 1wasa sweaty bagof knots. I wasa little more at easearound friends, butalways
guarded. Iwould put nothing forward unless Iwas completely assured; ifIdidn't move, Icouldn't be hurt. It
became my goal to subdue this anxiety.

I started going tosocial gatherings around the institution. First steps are the hardest to take; I found myself
quietly sipping coffee in a room full ofpeople. It seemed everyone was laughing and chattering except me. I
wasterrified to make the first move, to approach anyone. I shifted mychair a little closer to the crowd. I had
another coffee. It became apparent that easing into it wasn't goingto work forme, I was tooquickto opt out. I
would have tojump, or itwould never happen. I rushed over tosome lady in a mauve sweater and started
talking, the words coming out ofmy mouth were falling allover themselves, tripping, stuttering, choking.
That's the last I remember of that first encounter; I probably passed out. Change never comes easy.

To my reliefIwasn't shunned orridiculed, and I returned every Wednesday night, gradually opening up a
little more and testing deeper waters. I found much incommon with thevolunteers, thatthey wanted tohearmy
story asmuch as Idid theirs. I found that two ofthe common threads in humanity area need to feel accepted
and a fear of rejection - thetwo mutuallyjockeying forcontrol. I wasn't alone. Where I had always envisioned
clouds hovering and threatening rain, inthe endtherewasnodownpour.

Theconversations Ienjoyed most were theones thatprobed myreasoning, andquestioned mymotives.
Instead ofjust agreeing with me, or blaming me, or looking for flaws to use against me, people were expressing
a genuine interest inwhat was said. This pushed me toquestion myself, toexpand my own boundaries and
interrogate my beliefs. Soon itwas easier tocallmyown bullshit, torecognize it inothers, andto seethe
humancapacity for it. I started to mature. I started to discover myself.

My world rapidly changed. I grew more every day, and every day mymind traveled a little further away
from this place. I was confronted with thesimple cliche thatwe only live once. Over thenextyear, things that
hadonce beenhidden to me becameobscenely visible:my own greed, my anger and false sense ofmoral
integrity. I learned that I wasquitethe hypocrite, andthat I hada senseof humour. Every day became an
exercise in exploration. I began writing ajournal regularly, sometimes three to four hours a day. I discovered
empathy andcompassion, felta desire to sheltertheweak. The material world fell away, replaced witha new
thirst forexperience; where I oncecravedthings to satisfymylife,I nowwanted adventure and the memories
that come with it. I wanted travel and love and photographs. I'd wasted enough ofmy life.

Then the clouds returnedand lightningstruck. I was transferred back to Matsqui when William Head turned
"minimum" security. On the surface, I pretended that returning to a cement and steel prison didn't bother me,
that it wasall partof the game, and that I couldbe happyanywhere. That wasn't entirely true, and having
learned to call my own bullshit I knew it, but I pretended anyway. The next twenty-two months were spent
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tolerating screaming television sets, endless complaining, and the constant smell ofurine and feces that satu
rated the air. It was spent just trying to maintain. Matsqui doesn't stress personal development or life skills. It
doesn't stress living. It offers up frustration, anger, and drugs. I withdrew into myself, spent a lot of time
isolated in my cell studying computers and reading. Writing slowed to a trickle; my creativejuices didn't flow. I
was wilting.

Matsqui would become a litmus test ofmy thinking; if I could maintain there, I could maintain anywhere. It
wasn't always easy; old demons crept back into my mind. I went through times ofapathy and depression.
Anger would show its face, so would the urge for revenge. I had to learn to confront these feelings, to see them
not as threats to be acted on, but as by-products of the environment; they were leftover waste.

The deficiencies ofprison were becoming clearer every day. I pulled myselfback into the corner and
watched the room move around me. Prison became disgusting. It was dysfunctional right down to the rebarthat
held its foundation together. Like a hall ofmirrors, nearly every person inside, whether guard or captive, took
on traits of the prison. They may have been on different teams, may have sported different uniforms, but they
held the same attitudes toward each other, the same unforgiving contempt; they spoke similar dialects of the
same language; and both would deny to the grave that they were anything like the other. Every day the guards
looked more like prisonersand the prisoners more likeguards untilthe line blurred,and the fence that physi
cally held the prisoners in was mentally holding the guards in as well. It was clear that prison would corrupt
anything that entered its walls; everyone would be a prisoner- one way or another. Most people will never
knowthe system fromthe inside,only through inflamed newsreportsafter the latest scandal has surfaced. I
count myself both blessed and cursed to have experienced its reality up close, to know the colour of its spleen.

Prison has influenced my life in too many ways. I've used it as an excuse to jump bank counters. It has
enraged me to the pointwhereviolenceand revengeseemedtolerable, almostadvantageous; frightened mewith
its livinghalls ofhumancruelty; brought me face to face with frustration, apathy, and depression. But it has
also turned me away from the life ofcrime. So, in the end, in a roundabout way, it's accomplished its goal. Not
for the reasons it thinks.Not becauseofprogramsor anythingpositive it has tried to do. Not because it's some
moralpoint on the map,but because it's the most ignorant, double-dealing, dysfunctionalentity on earth.
Watching it has made mepainfully aware ofmy ownshortcomings, myown hypocrisy. I had to change because
I was becoming a prisoner.

It is one thing to get out ofprison,and completelyanother to findyour freedom. I will be released inNo
vember, but I'm alreadyfree. Freedomhas less to do with prison thanwith finding yourself and being comfort
able with whoyou find. Getting out ofjail is passive. Formost it doesn't require energy or participation, just
that youcurl upwith a good video gameandwaitout the calendar. Freedom is blood sport, a mental game; it is
opening eyes and confronting themirror. It isbattered spouses escaping black eyes and unexpected limps; drug
addicts seeking the sunrise on theothersideof withdrawal; social anxiety speaking to the crowd; illiteracy
learning to read; poverty smiling; old prejudices left behind.

Freedomis out there for everyone.It's just ironic I found mine in prison. ©
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TheG
bv Jason T.

Dickand Harrystood inthe doorwayofBud's cell, practicallyaccusing him ofthievery. Bud sat
on his bed, contemplatinghis response, morebewilderedthan afraid, but this could get bad, fast. A
carton ofsmokes had been stolen from Harry and used to pay off a debt to Dick only an hour later.
The world of prisons is a small one, further proven by the fact that these two guys were the best of
buddies and had put it all together quick. They were standing in Bud's cell now, because the asshole
who paid the carton told Harry he had got it from Bud.

"Give me halfan hour and I'll set things straight with this goofwho obviously ripped you offand
then goes and gets me involved," said Bud with conviction,and the two men nodded their heads in
approval. "Have him comeand see us afterwardsthen," said Harry,"and you'd better hope he clears
you."

Bud had been in William Head Medium Security Penitentiary for three months now. They called
them penitentiariesbackthen. It was his first pen bit,youngand dumb as the expression goes, but he
had a good head on his shoulders and learned quickly that misunderstandings like this could cost him
hisgood name,a severebeating, maybeevenhis life.Someone he had nevereven talkedto beforehad
fingered him as a thief in order to deflect the blame.

After a little asking around he was told that his accuser had been seen heading over to the gym.
Bud didn't waste time with pleasantries when he found him, getting right to the point. "You've got
two guysmadat you with this carton ofsmokesbullshit and you get me involvedby giving them my
name for no reason? Go and make things right or you're going to have three ofus to worry about."

The guy stopped dribbling the basketball, turned to face Bud and replied, "Fuck you dipshit." And
with that the fight was on.

It began tentatively, as each tested the other's reflex to a feigned
punch, kick,or suddenlunge. Neitherseemedcomfortable with
committing to an attack only to wind up vulnerable to a strong
counterattack, so the test-punching stalemate continued for
a couple ofminutes.

The guy finally threw up his hands in disgust, dismiss
ing Bud as a wimp to the gathered crowd.

"I'm outta here!" he spat in disgust, and walked out
of the gym at a brisk pace while glancing over his
shoulder.

Bud stood in disbelief. The guy had gotten off
the hook, albeit in a cowardly way. This little dis
agreement wasn't over, not by a long shot, and Bud
followed the creep out the door.

He stepped outside just in time to see his foe slip
into the day room across the quad; a communal TV
and pool room, as there were no televisions permitted
in individual cells in those days. Bud sprinted over to "They grilled me, Eddie, but I didn 't talk.'
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catch up and kicked open the door for emphasis.
"We're not done yet you lying rat!" Bud shouted, stalking around the side of the pool table to

corner his enemy at the far end of the narrow room. "I'm givingyou one last chance to do the right
thing!"

Theguyneversaida word, opting tograbtheonlyweapon available to him: a metal garbage can.
He raised it over his head but as he did so the lid popped off and rolled right to Bud's feet. As he
pickedit up bythe handlehe smiledat hisgood luck, figuring itwouldmakea goodshield and maybe
even a weapon.

The guy ran forwards with thecan raised, lettingout a screamas he liftedithigherabove his head
for a seriousbashingon Bud's crouched body. Butbeforethe cancould beginit's descent Bud leaped
to his feet and swung the lid, hoping to at least bash this creep in the arm and knock the can loose. To
his surprise, the edge ofthe lid caught the guy full on the side ofhis face, ripping his cheek wide open
from his mouth halfwayto his ear. He reeled backin shock, droppingthe can as blood poured from
his lying kisser.

"Dab's emogh! Momorgh!" he sputteredas histonguegrotesquely investigated the gapinghole in
his cheek. Bud's stomach began to feel queasy at the unexpected spectacle, the adrenaline quickly
leaving his veins. The guy staggered out of the day room and right into the arms of the two guards
who had wandered over to check ifthe combatants had solved their differences like men.

Bud was taken straight to the hole. It was in the basement of the administrative building in those
days, simply two stark cells offfrom the larger room which served as the courtroom for disciplinary
infractions within the prison. Two days later he and his hospitalised, stitched-up foe were brought
before the "judge" (a higher-up guard) for the "trial". Bud sat and listened to the goofgive evidence,
being the victim and only witness to the crime ofassault with a weapon. He could barely talk, but that
didn't stop him from spinning at great length
a fanciful tale of innocence and stupefaction
at Bud's terrifying and unprovoked attack.

After ten minutes and still no end in sight
to this fool's fantasy Bud could take no more
and leaped to his feet.

"Your honour, I can't take this shit any
more! If I'm going to be punished for this
I'm going to be punished for what really hap
pened and not for some moron's lies." He
knew that he was breaking the code of si
lence by ratting on another man but all bets
were off with this dickhead. Anything was
better than letting this slug continue with his
fairy tales.

"You want to know what happened? Here
it is, I'll tell you exactly what happened." And
with that he laid all his cards on the table;

the two debt collectors, (who's names escaped
him) the accusation, the gym, the day room,
the garbage can lid.

In short order the judge found him guilty
and decreed that he remain in the hole until a

decision could be made as to his future. The

same limbo for gimpy-face except he was to
remain in the health care building.

That nightBudwas providedwitha neigh
bour in the adjoining cell, a hard as steel real
deal con who had been suspected of return-
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"There's no shooting - we just
make you keep smoking. "

ingfrom the courthouse downtown with drugs in
his person. The water to his sink and toilet was
turned offand a guard was posted 24 hours a day
in the doorway to wait and watch for him to shit
out the suspected drugs. He wouldn't be left alone
until he did so, to ensure that he didn't re-insert
whatever came out.

Being"dry-celled" is still the standard practice
today, whenever suspicions of contraband deliv
ery into a prison are aroused, except now they have
closed-circuit cameras so they watch a TV moni
tor from the guard's station.

Five days went by and this stubborn guy had
steadfastly refused to take a crap throughout, but

time was obviously on the side ofThe Man. The only
time he and Bud would be left alone was for a handful of

seconds when a glass of water would be requested by the
holdout. The guard ondutywould quickly getoneforhimfrom the bathroom in the next room.

Bud was an unwillingparticipant in this battleofwills, being in the adjoining cell he was also in
plain view of theguard on watch and couldn't bring himself to relieve his bodily function with an
audience. It was now the fifth night and he could take no more. He begged the guard - seated three
feetaway - toat least look theotherwaywhite hetook acrap.The guard refused timeandtimeagain,
so Bud resigned himself to go under observation. He grit his teeth, looked the guard in the eye and
dropped his drawers.

Budwentpretty fastafter holding it so long andwasjust about to readyto flush when the guy in
thenexteelIaskedthe guardfor a glassofwater. Thescrew hesitatedfor a second, lookedat Bud then
quickly hurried to thesinkinthenextroom, as pertheusual routine. Thesecondhe leftBudheard the
guy next door whispering to him.

"Psst! Bud! Give me your shit! Pass it over man, quick!"
Bud took a second to consider if he'd actually heard the guy right, then reluctantly leaped into

action and reached into die toilet, fishing out a rather large handful ofhis own shit. He hobbled over
to the front ofhis cell with his pants around his ankles and passed the smelly logs through his bars
over to the outstretched hands ofhis neighbour (as the cells were separated by a one foot thick brick
wall). Bud quickly hopped back to his toilet and grabbeda handful ofass wipe to clean his hand as
best he could.

The guard returned unaware either of them had moved an inch. He passed the glass of water
throughthe bars to the guy,whohad deposited Bud's big logs inhis own toilet andjumped back onto
his bed. Bud flushed and washed up properly in the sink, wondering what the guy had cleaned his
hand with, having no water in his cell.

About an hour later, the guy got up from his bed and began his performance.
"Well fuck this! 1can't take it any more! You win, I'll take a shit, all right? Are
you happy now?" The guard sprung to attention to watch die guy yank down his
pants in a huff and plop down on the dried up toilet. Bud heard him strain with
great groans and grunts and had to stifle a giggle. The guard stood up and
slowly approached the front of the guy's cell, about to burst with
anticipation witnessing the culmination of five days ofwaiting.

The guy pulled his pants back up, gave the guard a look of
pure hatred and then sat back down on the bed.The guard grabbed
his radio and called in some code in excited tones, his eyes never
leaving the toilet.

"Don't move!" he barked at the guy. Less than a minute later
two more came flying into the room; one carried a shocbox and
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wore pink dishwashing gloves. The three
guards went into the cell, confiscated the crap,
poked at it a bit then hurried out.

Slam! Went the only door to the room. They
were alone. For the first time in five days the
two were alone.

The guy sat back down on the toilet and
within fifteen minutes they were smoking some
really good shit. For starters he had an ounce
ofpot. It had been compressed into the size of
a film canister, tightly wrapped in plastic. The
room was essentially a bomb shelter, with no
windows orvents diat they could see. It quickly
filled with sweet smoke. Then the pills came
out. There were Perkacets, Valium and even a
bunch ofDilaudids.

"Relax —it's only the capedApproval Seeker. "

Sixteen hours later,the guard came back. Did he smell the smoke? Nothing was said so maybe not,
he only stayed long enough to deliver his message. In three days, one of them was going to Kent
Maximum security, the other to Mission Medium security. Both prisons were over on the mainland
and a considerable deduction from William Head on the good places / bad places to be in scorecard.

Bud was confident he was the one going to Mission, he hadjust a couple ofmonths in on two years
for selling dope on Yates Street. The other guy had just been in court downtown for beating a guy
unconscious in the day room a month earlier, covering him in toilet paper and lighting him on fire.
Attempted murderofsorts, he received 14years inadditionto the fin he was already doing.

Three days laterthe partywasjust gettingstarted.Prison,like life, isa placeofeventualities, only
there's a couple of extras in the way of hard and fast dates thrown in for those incarcerated. The
guardsshowed uprighton time and instructed Budto packup, he was goingfirst, to Kent.The shock
buckled his legs, butthepillscould haveplayeda part in things too.The dry-cell guy followed behind
shortly, going on the same plane. Bud was to discovermuch later that nearly every major security
incident in William Head in the past few months had been magically laid at his feet by 'reliable
sources'.

The strip-search. The handcuffs attached to the belly-chain padlockedat the small of his back.
Then the shackles; handcuffson his anklesjoined bya little less than
two feet of chain. The caged van drive to an isolated part of the
airport tarmac, the plane. It's old and small, the pilot seated on an
actual milk crate, his instrument panel full ofholes from the numer
ous missingcomponents. There were sevenlow-backed seatsfor the
passengers that lined each sideof thenarrow isle. Thenon-door side
had two seats back to back, with a seat in the front and back facing
them. The side with the tiny door had the double set ofseats and one
up front. Bud was helped up into the tubular flying coffin by two
guards as the shackles wouldn'tallowhimto stepup thathigh.

He was handled into one ofthe back to back seats on the far-side,

facing a guard who sat in the rear. There was already someone sit
ting in the forward-facing double seat,the bandaged buffoon, Gar
bage Can Lid Boy! He was still severely swollen and bandaged up
plenty and Bud never said a word, his drug-addled mind working
hard to understand why on earth they were on the plane together,
now rubbing backs.

Toilet paper burning pot andpillsman wasseated facing the rear,
across the isle from Bud. Four rather burly guards then squashed
dieir way intotheremaining seats. With eachof their movements the
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plane rocked back and forth like arowboat inhigh seas while
thewheelstrutsgroaned in protest.They finally settled in,
three up front and one in back. The biggest and meanest
looking guard sat between the pilot and everyone else.
Thepillswere having fun inBud'shead andasthe plane
took to the air he looked forward to flying high the 35
minutetrip, but the goof sitting at his back buggedhim.

15 minutes into the flight Bud had become more and
more pissed at the guy who had cost him this trip to Kent.
He also became more excited and further convinced of

the brilliant idea to flip over backwards, run a couple of
steps on the ceiling on the way over and land upright in
the lapofthe fool behind him. Batman would be envious
ofsucha maneuver. Yes, after the perfectBat-fliphe would
have his knees on this rat's lapand manacled fists right in
his face and do some real good damage!

Bud smiled at the guard in seated front ofhim, took a
deep breath and counted to three while tensing every
musclein his body ready to explodeover the backofhis seat! One...two...three...

Hepushed offthe floorwith every ounce ofenergy andflipped overbackwards butdidn't feel any
ceilingunderhis feet. The backfliphadsomehow become a twistingbackdiveand he landedheadfirst,
feet up in theair, looking directly at scarface'sshackles. Every singleperson on the planesat frozen,
trying to grasp what the hell just happened, why the hell, and how the hell!

Theneveryoneleaped intoaction,and fast.It beganwith Budgettingkicked inthe facerepeatedly
by theguy's shackle chain. It raked upanddown hisforehead, noseandchin,hard.AllBudcoulddo
was lie there doing a headstandon top ofthe guy and flail hisown chained feet in the air.Then every
guardleapedout oftheir seats and dog-piled ontothe twoofthem like football linebackers.The plane
rolled violently to the side and began plunging to the sea below.Once again, everyone froze except the
pilot, who was now screaming every obscenity he knew. His milk crate slid around under him as he
wrestled with the craft's controls like his life depended on it, because it did. Bud gasped for breath
under the crushing weight of the 800 or so pounds ofpork on him.

The plane managed to level out and then the bodies were sorted out. Bud was put in a seat in the
very back, for everyone's protection and because he was bleeding like a lawn sprinkler. 20 minutes
later they landedand the pilotgot busygulpingdownwhateverwas in his thermos. Budwas whisked
away to Kent in a van all by himself, still bleeding.

A&D was his first stop; pictures, fingerprints, strip-search. At least he got cleaned up a bit
in a sink and was given a set ofclothes. Black nylon socks...

He was put on E range in a double-bunked cell. There was an older guy sitting at the desk
when the door was cracked open and shut behind him. Bud set his bedroll and change of
clothes on the top bunk, the guy moved and sat on the bottom bed. (Top bunk gets the chair,

bottom-bunk sits on bed.)
They sat looking at each other for a little bit before speaking, Bud was quite the sight
with huge scratches and scrapes from his forehead to his chin.

"Name's Bill," said the man, extending a hand to shake. "What the hell
happened to you and what the hell does the other guy look like?"

Bud sighed, thought about his response for a second and then
began to speak, slowly.

"There was a carton of smokes missing from this
guys cell and..." He fell silent and closed his eyes,
weary. "Aww hell," he said shaking his head, not

caring. "I got beat up in William Head."

©

"Itnever ceases to amaze me how so many
people can manage to stay on the outside."
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Vol. 25, No. 2 - June 2008

Towing the Line
by Ed

I had a dream last night that I was standing in line.
What for? Who knows? Perhaps it's because I spend so
much of my time everyday, day after day, week after
week, month after month, year after year, standing in
lines. Usually I know why I'm standing in a line, but
that doesn't change the fact that so much ofmy time is
spent standing in line. On an average day I would say
that I spend roughly 67 minutes standing in line.

I go to breakfast early and there's a line. The next
day I go a little later and there's still a line, but it's a
shorter one. I go to lunch and lo and behold there's a
line. Suppertime varies; sometimes there's a long line
and sometimes there's a shorter line... but there is pretty
much always a line.

On canteen Monday I can spend anywhere from ten
minutes to two hours standing in line, depending on
whether I decide to skip breakfast or not. I usually skip
breakfast on Canteen Monday; I don't need two lines
that close together so early in the morning. So I'll stand
in line for canteen just so I can send money up to the
lifer's store where, you got it, I'll have to stand in line to
spend it.

If you're one of the guys who take methadone, then
you stand in line every morning. On canteen Monday
you've got three consecutive lines ifyou decide to get
your meth, have breakfast, and get canteen. Ofcourse,
if you get your meth first it would perhaps make the
next two lines a little more tolerable.

Speakingabout methadonebringsme to prisonHealth
Care. Do I even dare go there? Oh what the hell, I've
already written this many lines on the subject, why stop
now? There is always a line at Health Care. Even if you
have an appointment, there's still a line. It doesn't mat
ter ifyou're right on time for the appointment, early, or
late; you will inevitably end up waiting in a line.

If you take any amount ofmedication this means that
between 2:15 and 3:05 you'll be in the medication pick
up line at least once out ofevery seven days. If, like me,
you take an assortment of medication which are never
coordinated to be refilled on the same day, then you'll be
in line for medicationpick-upthree or fourtimes a week.

On a warm, sunny day standing in line isn't too bad...
bring a book, make a day out of it. But when it's rain
ing, (and let's face it, we're in British Columbia so it
does rain a couple of times a year) some of these areas
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where we have to stand in line offer no

shelter from the elements. So now I not

only get to be miserable because I'm
standing in yet another line, I can also
be miserable because I'm soaked down

to die skin too.

Paged to Visits and Correspondence
to sign for a cheque? So were 14 other
guys so get in line. Need toothpaste,
shampoo, or new running shoes?
There's a line in front ofS.I.S. you can
join. If I see a line forming somewhere
I usually just go and stand in it because
there's likely something at the odier end
of that line that I'll have to stand in line

to get eventually anyway.
Some lines, of course, are shorter

than others. Lines for the telephones.
Lines to see one's Case Management
Officer. These lines are usually quite
short, depending on the day and time.
There's a song from the sixties by the
Animals (and later re-recorded by
Tulsa) called Signs. Some of this song
would fit my gripe about lines. "Line,
line, everywhere a line.Blockingout the
scenery, breakin my mind. Stand here,
don't stand there, can't yah see the line!"
Hey, it's just my take on it... what can
I say. If you don't like it, well, get in
line!

Are you as tired as I am of always
standing in line? Good! It's time we did
something about it. I'll start a petition
against forming any more lines. Are you
interested? You are? Great! Ifyou'd like
to sign diis petition the line forms here.

©
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Wisecracks
by Bruce Cuthbert

This is kind ofa rant that I wrote more for my own
mental health, while I endured and counted the days until
my last cellmate left. In retrospect, it was frequently
rather humorous and, despite how stressed 1was at the
time, my sense of humour remained at least partially
intact.

Locked down in our cell for two weeks in March, I

learnedjust how truly obnoxious and repulsive my cell
mate was. He was an obese, old school, junky-con who
went to healthcare to have his toenails trimmed as he

was physically unable to cut them himself. His hygiene
habits were less amusing and somewhat nauseating. He
left his false teeth in the sink, regularly used the toilet as
a spittoon (this disgusting "horking" could wake you
even whilewearingearplugs)and he incessantlycoughed
indiscriminately in any direction without covering his
mouth. He had to evacuate himself at least five times a

day, as he was apparently a slave to his bowels. This
probablystemmedfrom his unhealthy, elephantineeat
ing habits. My assumption of a questionable diet was
based notjust on his immensesize, but on the frequency
and the urgency with which he was acutely compelled to
utilize our throne. The thunderous racket produced by
those gassy,sputtering movements probably contributed
to my scepticism ofhis diet quality and quantity as well.

I believe that my prolonged proximity to him posed a
potential health risk to me, considering those inconsid
erate hygiene habits ofhis and the fact that he told me he
had Hep C and that he also tested positive for TB. God
knows what else he'd contracted in his decades ofsor

didjunky dealings. If they made body condoms and I
could havegotten one, I'd have worn it in the presence
ofthat affliction ofa cellmate. I planned to get medi
cally tested after he'd left. One day I found a brown
streak on the cold button of the sink. I very gingerly
and carefully determined that it was, thank God, pea
nut butter. After making diat determination, I decided
to leave it there to see how long it would remain. After
three days, I got tired of waiting and cleaned it off
myself.

His 50-inch waist jeans were too small to fit over
his extensive girth. He was continually hiking them
up in an effort to fit them to his pear shape. Being
"foot loose and fancy-free," he wore no underwear.
So, if he let his drawers slide for a few minutes, you

could almost make out an echo reflect

ing back into the room from that ex
posed canyon. I made a few friendly
wisecracks, hoping that he'd take the
hint. Comments like, "say no to crack"
or, "ifI only had some change to drop
into that coin slot," and such; all to no
avail. After one hideous encounter, I
was delighted to notice that it looked as
if he finally got the message. He was
bending over, and I glanced over and
caught a glimpse of what looked like
"the plumber from hell." I was physi
cally cringing when he happened to look
back and catch me squirming with re
vulsion. After diat, he seemed to get the
hint; he put on sweat pants and took
odiersteps to ensure those massive hind
most quarters stayed concealed in our
tiny 10' x 12' hovel. I was very thank
ful for this nominal show ofhumility.

If his hygiene and personal habits
were not repugnant enough, his person
ality was even more difficult to toler
ate. I've heard a saying that goes
something like this: "opinions are like
assholes; everyone has one." In the case
of this offensive individual, both were

well exercised. He had very passionate
opinions about everything and didn't
hesitate to force himself on you with
some ofthe loudest, most bombastic dis

plays ofbravado that I'd ever seen. The
fact that he may have been ignorant
about his chosen subject didn't restrain
him in the least from his ranting prattle;

"Itstarted out as afoodfight,
but then it totally got out ofhand. "
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if nothing he was even more zealous. I learned quickly
that his advice was dubious at best. For example, the
night light above my bed was burned out when I first
arrived. I made several requests to have it fixed. My
cellmate suggested that I follow his lead and threaten to
"smash-up" something. "It's the only way to get their
attention and get something done." Another, less insti
tutionalized, more sensible inmate, made a prudent sug
gestionthat was farmore intelligent.I followedthe more
rational advice and the light was fixed soon after. There
were several other instances where I'd chosen to disre

gard my cellmate's "gems ofwisdom," but before I knew
well enough, I'd ask him for advice. He would typically
startwith a little supercilious laughand then launch into
his nonsense. I learned better, and then I would rarely
even initiate a simple conversation for fear that he would
again be encouraged into one ofhis face-twitching (se
riously!) spiels. I learned to passively encourage silence.

He had several little annoying idiosyncrasies that I
noticed after living together awhile in close quarters that
were trivial, but compounded with the rest, exacerbated
how annoying that bane could be. He sucked his tooth
less gums and smacked when he read; it signified that
he was content, like a purring cat. When he wasn't so
relaxed, slightly uneasy or somewhat bored, he'd make
a mock, gummy whistle. Continuing up the scale ofun
ease found him very repetitively pacing the cell and look
ingout the door like a caged animal. I suppose that pacing
obsession arose from decades of intermittent incarcera

tion.

I'm still debating on whether he was more offensive
sleepingorawake though.I'm sure that his snoringcould
have woken the dead, but at least it wasn't continuous.
Napping during the day wasn't an option because his
siestasusually producedmore obtrusive daytimesnor
ing. His naps were typically face down, whereas
nights were on his side or back. I thought that sleep
ing face down induced less snoring, but that wasn't
thecase. Perhaps his body straddling and undulating
above that overly abundant abdomen gave rise to the
racket. For me, getting enough sleep was hit or miss
so routinely I'd be exhausted, with my sense ofhu
mour diminished, and that reduced my tolerance of
him considerably.

When I first wrote this, my cellmate's statutory
release was to be in 8 days, 13 hours and some min
utes, but who was counting? It wasn't going to be
longuntil I was shed ofhim but, at the time, it some
times seemed endless. I had another cellmate lined

up to move in after he was gone that would, I be
lieved,help to approximate a more normalexistence.

My new cellmate worked out well and my sense
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ofhumour survived intact. I had suc

cessful ly endured, relatively un
scathed, having applied a few
well-chosen wisecracks.

Vol. 22, No. 1 - March 2005

Fingernail
by Mark Stewart

So Bill, have you ever hit your
finger with something hard and got
blood under the fingernail? You
have? Hurts doesn't it. And it

steadily gets worse every day be
cause the blood draws more fluid to

it as the blood breaks down so the

pressure just keeps going up. Well
that happened to me the other day
in the ELT shop - hit my finger with
a bar while trying to pull nails.

The next day it was throbbing
pretty good so I had the COII call
Health Care to ask when I could

come up and use a big needle to drill
a hole in the nail and let the blood

out. Health Care said to come up in
an hour and a half so I went along

"Finish your breakfast, honey, and then
we '11 go drop Daddy offatjail. "



as directed. The nurse came to the door

and said she couldn't give me a needle. I
said I would do it myself, I had consider
able experience in this line, but she said
she couldn't, she needed the doctor's per
mission so she would call and wait for a

reply, then contact me.
So I walked back to ELT with my finger

throbbing. I tried to do some reading but this boom-
boom-boom in my finger kept interrupting my concen
tration.

So I thought there must be something around here I
could use to do thejob. I went out to the shop and found
a one-inch wood spade drill bit that had sharp point on it
and started drilling.

It actually worked quite well. Withina short time the
old blood started coming out of the hole in my nail.

Then I got worried-"My God, here's my blood spill
ing out, I'd better get something to clean it up." I found
a roll ofpaper towel used to clean up excess wood glue
and scurried back to continue my drilling. As the hole
got bigger the blood drained easily. What a relief, the
throbbing eased immediately.

I cleaned offthe drill bit and stuffed the paper in my
pocket for later disposal and went back to my desk.

I had the teacher call Health Care to tell them I didn't

need them anymore - took care of it myself.
I guess I learned that in jail you gotta take care of

yourself.
PS: Three days later it got infected. Goes to show

you're often not as smart as you think you are!

Vol. 19, No. 4-.Dec. 2002

Prayer
by Fred Miller

I was coming back in the van from a kidney stone
extraction.

Got to see some healthy women. Just what I need, a
nurse. Anyhow, back to the story.

Feeling really groggy from the local anesthetic the
motion of the van was making me sick. They were in a
hurry for shift change. I was wishing I could've lain
down for a little longer. But no way that was going to
happen. I had to get back to prison so I could pack up.
The beast wanted my personal belongings straightened
out. I needto liedown and rest.The kidney stone stressed
meout. I shouldn't be having to worryabout packing up

0

"In a sense, yes, I'm guilty. "

in the first place. Because I drank three
beers on my day parole, I'm a threat to
the community; therefore I'll have to
transfer out ofWilliam Head.

That sucks, I just finished getting a
grant from the BC Provincial Govern
ment to pay a trauma counselor. I only
had a chance to have four sessions with

her.

The beast said, shut it down.
You're a medium inmate according

to this here machine.

Yeah, that's right, even though we
think you should stay here, the machine
says you gotta go on October 24th.

Yeah but, what about me?
What's going on?
You say I'm doing just great, I

should stay then why not?
Oh yeah, I forgot, the machine says

I gotta go.
That's pretty good.
A machine that can make intelligent,

humane decisions. What next?

I'm strung out on morphine from my
kidney stone. I missed my last two ses
sions with my trauma counselor, that's
left me reliving the nightmares of the
past.

They told me to just shut it down.
I don't know how to, so here I am

prayingto the creator to please let some
thing happen to put off my transfer so
that I can rest.

I woke up this morning to a cold and
foggy day.

No transfer planes taking off.
My prayer has been answered.
Even if it's only for one day.
At least I can lie down and rest.

I'm grateful.

©
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Outward Bound:

Testing the Waters
by Patrick Rafferty

In the last three issues (including this one) of Outof
Bounds, I've been documenting my gradual release back
to the community beyond the barbed wire. In the first
installment (Volume 18No. 4), an article titled "Upon
Reflection" recapped my 9-year-plus involvement with
our pithy little publication and hinted at the fact that I
am feeling quite a bit ofanxiety about my release, after
spendingthe last 15years inprison.The second install
ment (Volume 19 No. 1) ran our readers through the
Parole Board gauntlet in "A Parole Post-Mortem," a
not entirely unpleasant process that resulted with yours
truly being granted a Limited Day Parole to go to Tsow-
Tun Le Lum, a community-based Native treatment cen
tre in Lantzville, to take two Alcohol and Drug programs
and a Moving Beyond Trauma program.

In order to bring our new readers up to speed, I'll do
a quicksummationofmysituation. I'm originally from
Winnipeg,Manitoba, the city where my crime occurred.
I'm doing a Life sentence for Second Degree Murder
with no chance for Full Parole before 18 years. I shot
and killed a fellow drug dealer when the drug transac
tion we were involved in went awry. With Lifers, we're
allowed to apply for Day Parole three years prior to our
full parole date (for me, at 15 years). I've now served
15'/2 years in prison. I've been going out
intothe community on EscortedTemporary
Absences (ETA's) for over three years. I was
at Tsow-Tun Le Lum from January 21 to
April 12,during whichtime I successfully
completed twoAlcoholandDrugprograms
and went out on two Unescorted Tempo
rary Absences (UTA's). I hope to see the
National Parole Board in July, when I'll be
asking for Day Parole. In the meantime, I
have to go back up to the treatment centre
to take the Trauma program.

Tsow-Tun Le Lum (Helping House) is
a beautifully built treatment centre located
on the edge ofthe Nanoose Reserve, over
looking picturesque (excluding the U.S.
nuclear submarine base) Nanoose Bay. It
uses Lantzville as a mailing address. It is a
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First Nations treatment centre that pro
vides programs that address the issues
ofaddictions, substance abuse, and sur
vivors of trauma and residential

schools. The programs are balanced and
holistic: they acknowledge and support
physical, emotional, mental and spiri
tual health.

At any given time there can be up
to, and usually are, three programs in
progress(2 A&D's: six-week programs
which overlap by three weeks, and 1
Trauma: a five-week program). Each
program has roomfor about 12partici
pants. There are 34 beds in the centre.
It's a residential approach: you live
there during the program. The one sa
lientfeatureI enjoyedthe most involved

"Don't get caught.
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the fact that Elders from different Nations all overVancou
ver Islandcome and stay there for one or two weeks at a
timeto provide Spiritual guidance tothestaffand residents
alike.

For the four ofus who went from William Head up to
the treatmentcentre for programs, the journey beganon a
sour note. William Head administration, for reasons that
are beyond my comprehension, sentusupthere inthesecu
rityvan(a.k.a. the paddy wagon),
locked in the little cage in the
back,alongwith fouruniformed
guards (two in the paddy wagon
and two in another van with our

personal effects),eventhough all
four ofus were, in effect, on Day
Parole. The driverofthe leadvan,
the onewe were in, made a wrong
turn when we reached Lantzville,
and upon realizing his mistake,
quicklymadeaU-turn, underthe
ever-watchful eye of the local
R.C.M.P. So by the time we
reached Tsow-Tun Le Lum, we had a convoy: one paddy
wagon, one security van,andan R.C.M.P. cruiser.

Had there been any other clients at the treatment centre
when we arrived, they would have surely wondered what
sort of dangerous criminals they were going to be clois
tered with. But, because we were attending the first pro
gram ofthe New Year(the centre closesoverChristmas),
and because we got there a couple ofdays before the pro
gram actually began, we werethe firstto arrive. Thatsaved
us (andthe centre) quite a bit ofembarrassmentI suppose.

After unloadingourstufffromthe
van, getting our room assignments
and packingeverything into our re
spectiverooms, we wereableto wan
der about quite freely, becoming
more familiar with the centre and the

surrounding grounds. Induction
wouldn't take place for a couple of
days, after all the other clients ar
rived.

All the other clients, along with
the staff, Elders and support work
ers, are what truly make the whole
experience sounique andextremely
worthwhile. For one thing, the pro
grams areco-ed, so that provided a
whole new dynamic for us parolees,
a dynamic that was both enlighten
ing andscary. Itwas enlightening in
that we were able to hear about dif
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ferentexperiences fromthe female per
spective, but it was scary in that those
experiences often involved horrorsto
riesofabuse. Because all sharingatthe
centre is done in confidentiality, I can't
really describe the group process or re
late any details.

I can however talk about some of

the extracurricular activities, and they
are worth talking about We played a
lot of volleyball, and had a gas doing
it For me, volleyball was the mainstay
ofall the physical activities that were
scheduled each morning before group,
andalso helped to stave offboredom at
night when nothing else was planned.
Itwas agood team-building activity that
got the heart going and createda lot of
laughter. I never heard so much laugh
ter in all my life, not just during the vol
leyball games, but all day and halfway
through each and every night

It seems that laughter has become
an integral part oftherapy. I'm not sure
if it's an intentional part, but it's defi
nitely integral. The group process can
be avery emotional experience, and the
participants canquitereadilyfindmem-
selves crying uncontrollably at one
moment andlaughinguproariously five
minutes later.I guess laughing and cry
ing arecloselyjuxtaposed on the emo-

PRISONERS' LEGAL SERVICES
We can help you with your prison and parole issues that
affect your liberty rights, such as segregation,disciplinary
hearings, involuntary transfers, parole suspension,
detention and sentence calculation.We also assist prisoners
with human rights and health care issues.
For assistance, please call the LEGAL SERVICES SOCIETY
CALL CENTRE for a referral at

Federal: 1-888-839-8889

Provincial: 604-681-9736

Once you have a referral, vou can call
Prisoners' Legal Services directly at:
Federal: 1-866-577-5245

Provincial: 604-853-8712

These are "common access numbers" that you can call
without having the number put on your authorized call
list.Ifyou don't have a PIN, ask for and administrative call.
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tional continuum, so one can easily supplant the other.
In any case, it sure was neat to hear a lot of laughter,
something sorely absent in prison, and even neater to
learn how to bring it forth in a good way. My favourite
brand ofhumour, sarcasm, often elicits laughter at some
one else's expense.

Some of the other activities involved going out as a
group in the Tsow-Tun Le Lum bus to events such as
swimming,movies,Chinese smorgasbords,bowling AA
dances, and regular AA and/or NA meetings in the com
munity (Nanimo). All these activities gave me a pro
longed and in mycase well-appreciatedglimpse into life
in the real world. These real-life encounters are an im

portant part of my gradual release back to society, or
what we in durance vile call re-integration. It also
showed me that there are quite a few circles ofsupport
in communities all over Vancouver Island who are will

ing to help people coming out of prison, but I have to
seek out and accept that support, an important realiza
tion for me.

The staffat the treatment centre provide a very car
ing, loving,safe atmosphere for people (includingthem-
selves) to heal. Positive affirmation is a big part ofany
real growth, whether it be emotional, spiritual, mental
or physical. And there's plenty of positive affirmation
spread around, by both the staffand fellow clients. Posi
tive affirmation is a big part of any and all Native pro
grams,ceremonies, treatmentcentres and interpersonal
relationships. I remember, quite a while ago, reading a
quote from the Commissioner of the Correctional Ser
vice of Canada in Let's Talk, their magazine, that said:
"We don't know how Native programs work, but we
knowthat they work." I'm pretty sure it was Ole Ingstrup
who made that statement, so it really surprised me that a
man with so much education and acumen could miss

such an obvious outcome.

It's really quite simple. The CSC concentrates on
finding our faults and then tries to punish them into
oblivion, even though most psychologists maintain that
punishment is the least effective wayto change behav
iour. WhereasNative programs(and mostNative people)
look for and find our good characteristics, and then nur
ture their development and growth with the hope that we
will eventually return to being a good, whole person
again.The Native way is without doubt the most effec
tive, but unfortunately narrow-minded, oppressive sys
tems such as the CSC are reluctant to relinquish their
retributive ways.

The whole time that I was at Tsow-Tun Le Lum, I

was treated with dignity and respect. So it was very dif
ficult for me to fit back into the prison milieu when I had
to return to William Head for five weeks to wait for
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another Trauma program to begin. The
one that I was originally scheduled to take
ended up being for Elders only, a pro
cess that happens every so often. Only
after being away from it for a while, did
I really notice the stifling depressing, de
meaning effect this fascist regime has had
on me over the past fifteen years. 1guess
that's why Lifers have such a good suc
cess rate with respect to parole: by the
time we get out, we're so sick of being
in, we tend to stay out.

I'm looking forward to finally getting
out, if that ever happens. I have to come
back to William Head again to see the
Parole Board when I finish this final pro
gram. It's almost as if the system is try
ing to condition me to keep coming back
to jail. Does the name Pavlov's dog ring
a bell? Since I'm terminally unique, I'm
not a good candidate for classical condi
tioning, so they'll have some serious
problemsgetting mecaught inthe revolv
ing door. In the mean time, I'm looking
forward to being back at Tsow-Tun Le
Lum, a place where I'm treated like a hu
man being; a place where I get a chance
to speak, and be heard; and a place where
everyone is treated as an equal.

. •• ,,.... r- • . • •' ' •••"••'. • •

"Mommy says she's lived in a
cage without barsfor years. "
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Cleaner
by Ryan Love

The Plexiglas-covered steelbargateslid open witha loud clang. Every
gate intheRemand Centre made a loud clang. I stepped into my range and the
gate slidshut behind me. Clang again. A rather large man, tattoos covering
both arms and partof his face, grizzled beard and longgreasy hair shot
daggers at mewith wildeyesas hesat on oneof the metal picnic tables.

"Youfuckingdo that again and you're a dead man," he growled.
"Huh? Do what?" I meekly asked.
"Don't give me 'what'. Next time you do that you're not getting backon

this range. If youdoandcomethrough that dooryou're fucking dead."
Gee, I think I likebeing in Remandeven lessthan before. Something

Ididn't really imagine could be possible. Takingthe hall cleanerjob
might have been a big mistake.

The Remand Centre, maximum security unit,
awaitingmy trial with elevenother men,nine of
them also accused ofmurder. The building was right
downtown, we were on the fourth floor. An L-
shapedhallway led fromthe two elevators past the
control post and segregation unit to the four maxi
mumwings.At the end of the hall throughthe steel
bar gate was a sallyport. There were entrances to
the two guard's bubbles, (each looked into two
units) and gates to the four units. The building had
been built from four things - bricks, concrete, steel,
and Plexiglas. Ifyou flooded the building with
water you'd have yourselfa demented aquarium
that confined weird and dangerous fish. It was dirty,
it was cold, it was noisy, it was confusing, and it
was depressing. My first thought was, this is how
they treat guys presumed to be innocent? How do
they treat us after being found guilty?

The range had day room, big enough for two
metal picnic tables, a TV bolted to the wall, a space
to pace back and forth the length of the room, two
shower stalls and a toilet hidden behind a half-wall.

On each side of the room were the gated hallways to
the cells, six a side, all ofwhich had open steel bars
and mechanical sliding gates. The guard oversaw
both the day rooms from his Plexiglas control room,
but only one at a time because facing one meant his
back was to the other. He controlled the gates to the
front entrance ofthe range, both hallways and all
cells. We would lean down to the slightly bigger
than a mail-slot opening and shout at him, "Open
number six!" Some would say please, some would

not. When we wanted out ofour

cells we had to yell down the hall
and someone in the day room would pass the mes
sage to the guard. Sometimes when the guard would
fall asleep in his chair someone would tiptoe upand
slam their fist against the Plexiglas, which would
flex and make a huge booming sound. The guard
would ofcourse freak right out, sometimesjumping
out ofhis chair looking around for what exploded,
then curse and swear at everyone laughing hard at
him.

My nearly two year stay was a surreal nightmare
ofa nothing routine. Meal trays were slid through
the slot cut in the Plexiglas that covered the gate to
the range and we ate at the picnic tables. We got one
hour ofyard each second day with the range across
from us on the floor above, a small room with
Universal weight machines and a long narrow
outdoor area. The brick walls were ten feet high, the
roofcovered with chain-link fencing. I could see the
top few floors ofoffice towers.

A couple of days into my stay I took a job as the
second hallway cleaner. A week after that the first
hallway cleaner was sentenced and moved to a
penitentiary. For some reason no one else took the
job with me, or they weren't approved by security. I
didn't care - doing the "work" oftwo men meant
double pay - a whopping fourteen dollars a day. As
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this was my first time in prison I wanted to stay
out of trouble, not draw attention to myself,
and certainly not go to the hole. I had heard
about the hole, the 24-hour lock-up in a bare
cell, the mattress taken away during the day,
and no clothes, not even underwear, except
for the "baby-dolls" - a heavy cotton smock
that came down to your knees with no arms. I
didn't like the sound ofthat.

After breakfast trays were handed back
through the slot I alone was let offof the
range, through the sallyport gate, then
walked down the hall to the control post. A
guard would meet me, lead me past the elevator
around the comer to the cleaner's closet, across

from the doors to healthcare and emergency
stairwell. He'd unlock the cleaning closet door and
go back to his office. I'd fill the five metal mop
buckets that were on little carts, add soap, link them
all together by the handles and stick the mops in. I'd
pull my little train down the hall and deliver one to
each range. The fifth was mine. I'd swab the decks,
empty the garbage in the offices / bubbles ifneed be
and by the time I was finished so would the range
cleaners. The gates would open up one by one and
I'd collect the buckets and pull my little train back
to the closet and dump them out in the mop sink
then let the guard know I was done.

I suppose a certain amount of trust had to be
given the hall cleaner, being in the offices close
quarters with staffand going up and down the halls
unsupervised (but on camera ofcourse). Everyone
else was locked up on their ranges, the only chance
to even talk to a guy from the other unit was during
exercise, or yell to him through the slot in the front
gate. But every day special little me got to stand in
front ofevery unit's gate to deliver and pick up the
mop buckets. This fact was not lost on certain guys
on my range and they eventually "employed my
services".

I had only been two weeks on the job when I was
first summoned. "Hey buddy,come here a second."

I walked over to Dave on the other side of the

day room, as it was the farthest corner from the
guard's bubble.

"Every morning you go into that cleaner's closet
across from the healthcare door, right?"

"Yeah, they open it up and takeoffwhile I fill up
all the buckets."

"Next to that healthcare door is the door to the

emergency stairwell," he whispered even lower. "I
might want you to try something out for me in the
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"Me? I'll probablyjust end up back in thejoint.
But not you, Dave. You 're lucky. You have talent. "

next couple ofdays."
My heart started beating faster. "Huh? What's

going on man?" I said, my voice rising.
"I might have a key for you to try out, that's all,

don't sweat it."

I was stunned. I was scared. He saw my gaping
mouth and quickly added. "Hey, no big deal man, I
just want you to see if it will open up, if it does, go
down the stairs and tell me what's at the bottom,

what kind ofdoor and lock."

All I could do was nod my head slowly, I didn't
know what else to say. He smiled, then gave me a
friendly punch on the shoulder. "Don't worry about
it, just a little reconnaissance you know, check shit
out, take like two seconds."

He left me standing there in my disbelief. I
pictured myselfopening that door, an alarm going
offand all kinds ofguards tackling me to the
ground. Orbetteryet, sneaking down that stairwell
and gettingcaughtred-handed on a camera, charged
with attempted escape and spending the next year
locked in the hole naked wearing a baby-doll. And
gee, wouldn't thatbodewellat myupcoming trial;
"and the pleadingnot guilty guy was caught trying
to escapeyour honor". The weekwent thankfully by
withoutmybeingcalled to action, then two. Bythe
third weekmy heart had stopped racing each morn
ingjust before I was let out to go and clean - the
timeI'd figured Dave would passme hiskey to try.
He neverspoke of it and I never asked him, not
wanting to know. But little did I know he hadother
tasks in store for me.

Now you've got to understand,Dave and his
crew were a nice bunch ofguys - except for the all



being charged with murder part - butI had that foul
smellingcup ofpoison in my hand too. They kindof
ran the range, the four of them, two being hulking
mountains that no one argued with about anything.
Theyweren'tabusive with theirpseudo-authority,
theywere just hard-core convicts that lived bythe
all-important code of criminalethics.
It seemed like they knew every
second guy that came onto the range,
either from the drug-dealing streets
or having done previous time with in
other joints.

They lookedout for me, being
young and uninitiated, likethetimeI
got upand changed the channel of
the television in the day room to
watch another show that was just
starting. I found out later that when I
did that, a guy behind me calmly got
up, walkedover to one ofDave's
crew and quietly asked ifhe or
anyone elsewould mind if Igot smashed in theface
for disrespectingthe range. He was told not to touch
me- that I was with them, just green and didn't
know better.

One night after lock-up1wasjust starting to
doze offwhen I thought I heard someone calling my
name. Most nights we'd share war stories as we lay
in bed, not ready for sleep but locked up and only
the dim night-lights on - too dim to even read by.
The hallway only had our six cells on it, (the other
six being on the other side ofthe day room) and all
hadopen bars facing the hallway. Technically, they
would share war stories ofpast crime exploits,
amusing situations involving drugs, violence, the
police, arrests, etc. -1 didn't have muchto
contribute to those subjects.

So I wasn't sure if someone was talking
to me or not and rolled over to go back to
sleep when I heard Dave say, "I guess he's
out already. You know, I hope things turn
out okay for him, he's a decent guy."
Someone else concurred, and a third added,
"Yeah, he does stupid-ass things sometimes
but he's all right." All of them laughed at
that. I felt bad for basically eavesdropping
on them but it was comforting to know how
they all felt about me. Their good will
however, didn't stop them from sending me,
their soldier, out of the trenches and onto the
battlefield oftheir unceasing war to get high.

At some point in time the province ofwhich

I was a remanded guest terminated all provincial-
prisoner pay. So in lieu ofpay the guards had to use
other motivational carrots and slicks. The ranges
were told ifthe cleaning stopped so would the
television and the telephone, then the ability to leave
our cells. The carrot was to pay the cleaners with

packets of Sanka instant coffee.
We all got one packet on our
breakfast and supper trays (a tea
bag with lunch's) but now the
cleaners got about ten packets
each day. The guard in the con
trol-bubble by the elevator would
hand me a big handful after I was
done putting away all the mop
buckets and I would divvy them
up equally and distribute them to
the four range cleaners (and
myself) before returning to my
range.

Before I left for work one

morning Dave once again pulled me aside. "When
you drop offthe coffee to B-unit, Vance is going to
give you something for me. Bring it back." I said
okay, hoping against hope it wasn't the homemade,
or stolen, or whatever key. I was smartening up
though and knew I wasn't to ask what I was retriev
ing for him. That didn't stop me from wondering all
the time I cleaned just what I was getting myself
into.

I got the coffee packets from the guard, splitting
them up as I walked slowly down the hall to the
ranges, putting the equal amounts in different
pockets. The hallway seemed to get warmer the
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"Gee, but I miss the heightened eroticism ofthose
five and halfyears ofconjugal visits. "
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closer I got to my required task.
I delivered the day's pay to the other ranges first,

then approachedB-unit. Vance was standingon the
other side ofthe door. I stuck my hand through the
mealtray slot andhandedhim the coffee, then
turned my hand palm-up to receive what he had for
me. He stuck his hand out and in his open palm was
somethingreally small wrappedin plasticwrap(that
they sometimescoveredourdessert bowls with). I
turned my hand over to pick it out ofhis handjust
when he did the exact same thing, to drop it into
mine. It was so small I couldn't just take it from his
fingers. Amazingly, we both turnedourhandsover
at the same time a third time, like two people trying
to passeach other in a narrowhallway that end up
looking like they're dancing.

Finally I didn't move my open handand he
placed it in my palm. I closed my fist and removed
my arm from the slot. I stood back up, turned
towardsmy rangeand came face to facewith the
guard who hadrolledhis chairover to the bubble's
doorway,less than two feet from me.

"What's that in your hand?"he asked, politely
enough.

"Huh? Nothing," I guiltily replied.
"I saw you get something. Give it here."
I stood frozen, my clenched fist atmy side.The

guard wasn't soundingvery politeanymore.
"Let me see your hand.Open it up," he ordered.
I raisedmy otherhandand showed him my

emptypalm. Itwasavaliant effortatdeception, but
the guard wasn't so easily fooledby my dastardly
genius. Hewas loosingpatience, andI was loosing
my nerve.

"Don't fuck with me," he barked, "I know
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you've got something, now show me your other
hand."

I felt trapped, found out and out ofoptions. This
guard had me stuck like bubblegum in a schoolgirl's
pigtails.I lowered my head, sighed in my defeat and
slowly opened my other hand. He reachedover and
took the goods from me. Holding up the small thing
in a bit ofplasticwraphe asked me, "What is it?"

"I really don't know," was all I could reply with
an honest shrug.

"Get lost," was his surprising answer.
I quickly turned andwalkedthe ten feet diago

nally acrossthe sallyport to my rangeand stepped
inside when the gate opened for me. I was met with
abunch ofshocked expressions.

"What did the guardwant?" asked one.
"He caughtme," I replied,"Vance didn't put it in

my handright awayand it took too long andthe
guardsaw me."

"What happened to it?Where didyou chuck it?
Didyou swallow it?"anotherasked.

"What? No, I told you he caught me with it He
made me give it to him."

"Don't fucking joke aroundlike that dude.
That's not funny."

Then we all saw the nurse running up the hall
way andintothe bubble.Everyonegasped. I actu
ally heardthem. We watched asthe guard held up
the small item andplaceit in the nurse'shand.She
unwrapped it andheld it betweenher fingers. It
looked like areally small pill. She'd been called to
identify it, andifit was someone'smedication.

"See, I told you, the guard mademe give it to
him." Just as I said that the guard pointed me out
for the nurse and then Vance over in B-unit. The

group ofguysaround me slowlybacked awayto the
other side ofthe day room andtried to make them
selves look busy in conversation. My skin beganto
tingle. I tried to getmoisture inmy mouthto ask
what they were doing.

"We're gettingaway fromyou man,you're
going to thehole. You nevergiveanything upto the
guards, ever."

"But he caughtme. TherewasnothingI could
do."

"You never give anythingup!You run, you
throwit, you swallowit Doesn'tmatter. You get rid
ofit and fast! Dumb ass."

To everyone'samazement Iwasn't throwninthe
holeandnothingwaseversaidto me aboutit by
anystaff.Sure the guyswere pissed offbut atthe
sametime hadto be sympathetic. Shit, they should



"Now that the kids are injail, maybe we can
take that vacation we always wanted "

have known there were risks to sending an untrained
soldier into combat.

I was told later that Vance's medication was

something they called a "peeler", the con-codename
for Morphine. He had beentrading off his pills in
exchange for the use ofa homemade hypodermic
needle Dave and Co. had made from an eyedropper.
I guess whatever system theyhad totradecouldn't
be used so I was employed. A few days later Vance
got his bail paid and left -1 suppose no longer
gettingfree peelers fromthe nurse made Remand
unattractive?

The guys on my range only waited a single day
however, to pay meback for my costly mistake.
Perhapsthe timing wascoincidental, but whatever
the motivation I was the brunt of their collective

cruelty. Shortly after breakfast trays were handed
back I was sitting around the day room with the
guys, not wanting to appear too eager to get back to
myjob - and not being sure I still had one. That's
when I saw the fifteen guards stomping down the
hallway towards our units.

"What are they doing here? What's going on?"
I asked no one in particular in a panicked voice.

Dave smiled and said, "Oh dude, you're
fucked. They're coming for you for yesterday!"

I opened my mouth but no words would come
out. I sat frozen as a Popsicle.

"Relax, they're only coming to do a search."
That explanation eased the knot in my stomach

only a little bit. The fifteen pairs ofstomping
boots were getting louder as they poured into the
sallyport.

"Search? Why is there so many of them? What
did we do? What do we do?" I stammered. If I

was supposed to do something important I wanted

to know ahead of time and not screw up again.
"We go and lock up in our cells," Dave said

standing up. Everyonewas getting up. "LOCK UP!
Everyone LOCKUP!" shouted the guard over the
P.A. system.

Another guy added, "Yeah, we go and lock up,
they come in and strip-search us one by one and
check our cells."

"Oh, okay, that's cool." I tried to sound brave.
"So when you get in your cell, strip down and

wait for them cause the first thing they do is tell you
get yourclothes off. You'll be fine," Dave in
structed, patting me on the shoulder as we entered
the hall to our cells.

After we were all in, the guard locked us up with
a huge clangofall the gates after seeing the empty
hallway on camera. I heard the front gate open and
the guards coming in and rustling around through
the various board game boxes and pieces, the old
newspapers, etc. We weren't allowed much so didn't
have much for them to search. I hurriedly took my
clothes offand awaited further instructions.

The gate to our hall opened and the first guard
walked by my cell. He stopped in front ofme so
suddenly his boots actually squeaked on the pol
ished concrete floor. There I was, naked as could be,
slightly hopping from one foot to the next as the
floor was really cold on my bare feet.

The guard's shocked expression turned to one of
absolute amusement. "Hooolleee shit!" he guffawed,
then waved down the hall, "Lou, Jimmy, Bob, come
here and check this guy out - he's got no fucking
clothes on!"

And with that, Dave and everyone else including
guards burst out in howling laughter that made me
want to die. It still reverberated down the hall as I

THE GOOD TEEN-AGE MIME CHOOSES TO STUDY FOR AN
EXAM, WHILE THE BAD ONE CHOOSES TO STEAL HUBCAPS.
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quickly got dressed before the other eleven guards
showed up.

"Thanks a lot you assholes," was my weak
retort, lost amongst the loud din ofongoingjeers.

Amazingly I never did lose my cleaningjob, and
the next day I went about my usual business. That
night I had a visit from my folks and upon my
return to the unit the guard called me over to the
bubble.

"You're the hall cleaner, right?" he asked. I
nodded my head as I stuck it in the doorway. "Have
a seat for a minute." He indicated to the plastic
chair opposite him and the gate control panels. I
obeyed.

"You know, I'd appreciate ifyou cleaned up this
office a little better in the mornings. I come on the
evening shift and there's dust on the floor every
where. It gets all over my pants. In fact, it's down
right filthy in here most times."

"Well, I just ask the guard that's on in the
mornings ifhe needs the place cleaned and he
usually says no. I can't really argue with the guy."

"Well, how about you simply say to him that it's
your job to give the place a once over. I'd really
appreciate it, okay? Thanks."

He was polite enough and I returned his smile.
"Okay, no problem," I answered, "I can do that."
And I got up and went to stand in front of the gate
to my range. It opened with a clang. I stepped in and
it closed with a clang behind me.

"You fucking do that again and you're a dead
man," growled the man with the tattoos sitting at the
picnic table.

I didn't have a reply to his continuing threats,
except to widen my eyes in fear. He elaborated.
"You little shit, you sat down in the bubble and

"And above all, son, in whatever
you do, try to avoidjail."
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"A unique and stirring plea, counselor. "

talked to the fucking pig."
"But he asked me to. I'm the cleaner and he

wanted to..." I stammered out.

"Fuck that!" he shouted. "I don't know what the

hell you were talking about! You might have been
talking about me, so I'm telling you the next time
you sit in that office you're not coming back on this
range." He stabbed his finger on the stainless steel
tabletop. "Got that straight, new fish?"

I was about to answer him with a "yes sir" but
part ofme felt what I had done was perfectly
normal - the guard wanted me to do my job better, I
said okay. But I remembered that this was not a
normal place, and many ofthese guys were not
normal people. This was prison, and people get
stabbed for looking at someone the wrong way, or
for a pack ofsmokes - at least they did in movies.
He was still giving me the crazy stink eye so Ijust
nodded my head in agreement. I guess that satisfied
him, his message being understood. But then he
jumped up and walked towards me. Before I could
even think ofwhat I was going to do he steered to
my left and leaned down to the bubble's mail slot
and shouted, "Open number fucking eleven!"

The guard wasn't going to let that pass, and
shook his head with a stern look on his face. I

slowly moved away and sat on the picnic table,
trying to look interested in the graffiti scratched into
the steel tabletop,anything else but the tattooed
stick ofdynamite exploding four feet from me. The
man straightened back up and glowered at the



guard.The muscles in his neckwere bulging
and his fists were clenching.

"Open my fucking cell you fuck!" he
screamed.

The guard's practiced reply was to smile,
fold his arms, lean back in his chair and slowly
turn around. The scary guy was livid. His face
was turning red, he was gnashing his teeth.

"I'm talking to you you piece ofshit! Don't
you dare turn your back on me!" he raved.

The ignoring guard only leaned forward,
picked up the phone on his desk and began
talking. The nutcase cocked his tattooed arm
way back and lunged at the Plexiglas with his
fist. The resulting boom it made as it flexed
inward an inch or two even made me jump,
and I knew the noise was coming. I didn't
know my heart could beat so fast. I had two
thoughts; do I get up and try and move away from
this guy without drawing his attention, and, what
idiot built that bubble with such thin Plexiglas?

Holy shit did that guard jump in his chair. He
even dropped the phone to clutch at his chest. The
tattooed guy was laughing his ass off, but it was an
angry, ugly laugh. I couldn't believe it, but after the
guard picked up the phone and put it back in its
cradle he slowly raised his hands up and then
lowered them, pushing the button to open the hall
gate and then cell number 11.
With a final finger stab at the
guard the guy stomped off to
his cell. We heard it clang
shut (as they were never left
open for any amount oftime)
and before I could take my
first real breath again the
guard got on the P.A. system.
"Lock up! Everyone LOCK
UP NOW!"

As I headed to my cell,
thankfully on the other side
from the freak-out guy, I saw
a bunch ofguards coming up
the hallway. So that's who the
guard had been calling-the goon squad. They were
coming for Mr. Shoutymouth. We locked up, and
sure enough heard them take the guy away, but
without any fuss or protest which I thought was
strange considering his abilities.

After they'd left, our cells opened and those of
us wanting back in the day room had the usual less
than a minute to step out before the gates closed

1

M**moTf
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"Iknow he cheated on me because ofhis childhood
issues, butI shot him because ofmine."

back up. Sitting around the tables Dave asked what
the hell happened - as everyone in their cells had
only heard the shouting and not the lead-up to it.

"Well, I guess you know better now than to sit
and hang out with the guard, eh?" one guy laughed.

"Yeah, still, how was I supposed to know he was
going to go all goofy on me?" I replied.

There was a hanging silence as they all traded
wide-eyed looks with each other. Dave shook his
head. "Dude, don't you ever use that word unless

you're going to stab someone."
Holy crap this place just

keeps getting stranger, I
thought to myself. I don't
know if I'm ever going to get
used to any of this, and if I do,
what kind ofperson will I be?
But before I could come up
with an answer, Dave mo

tioned me over to our little

privacy corner. He lowered his
voice, as was customary when
he was making his plots.
"Tomorrow when you pick up
our mop bucket, there's going
to be something inside, okay?

We want you to hide it in your cleaner's closet for a
while."

I'm really starting to think taking the hall cleaner
job was a big mistake. The gate to the range opened
with a clang. "Love, come to the office," said the
guard standing at the entrance way. The guys on the
range went silent.

©
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Freedom: The State
of Being Free from
Constraints
by Dustin Olson

In four months I will, for the first
time in my sentence, be able to go
up forday parole. At that time it will
be slightly over nine years since I
took the life ofanother. Nine years,
some days it feels like nothing, other
days it feels like eternity. I never
thought I would get here. I never
thought that I would see the light this
bright but here it comes.

In March of this year I was
granted a pass program, that was
only five months ago yet it has been
the longest five monthsofmy incar
ceration. The moments of driving
through the city that I was raised in
have been both liberating and suf
focating. Freedom an inch before
me, strutting in all its grandiose
manner, waving and beckoning me
forward yet slapping me if I move
too fast has become all too com

mon place for me these days.
Massive amounts offeel

ing want to break free,
want to be given the
permission to live — .
again. \

These moments

have been handed to

me but not without

their price. At close
to nine years of in
carceration the pow
ers that be feel that the

best course ofaction is

to poke sticks through
the bars at me. Allow me "My
to explain. It would

seem, and Icould merely be perceiv
ing things wrong, but it would seem
that with every two steps I take for
ward those who are in charge ofmy
life at the moment seem to want to

pull me back a step, and it's done
for the most part in an irrational way
with little answer as to why. I have
beenasked to do thingsproperlyand
with little deviation, I have complied
yet have still had my hand slapped.
I'm not quite sure but isn't that
called bad parenting? All too often
thejudgements that are handed down
to us as prisoners aren't much dif
ferent than the deviant behaviours

that they ask us to challenge within
ourselves. If we are to be corrected

then correct us, ifwe are to be pun
ished then punish us, but why con
fuse us?

Not that I am confused, yet it
would seem that their inability to
measure an incarcerated man's in

telligence is puzzling. Hmm, have I
used 'them' and 'their' enough yet?
Have I well enough established that
the series ofevents in being released
only proves to divide and strengthen
the us against them mentality? Not
quite what CSC has been pushing
for is it? All too often I find that all

incarcerated people are thrown into
one large bucket. Yes I have behaved
in very deviant ways in the past; I
have lied, manipulated, stolen,
fought, killed, but didn't you teach
us that we are able to change? And
if that is indeed what you have
taught us through all of your pro
grams then why do you continue to
treat us as ifwe are the same person
that stepped tlirough that gate years
ago?

I can be bitter sometimes, close
to a decade away from society can
do that to a person. Having my chain
yanked for years does leave bruises.
I well understand that I am respon
sible for most of the pain and an
guishthat I have gone through while
in this system ofpsychological tor
ture; I chose the route and CSC

chose the punishment. Here's what
confounds me though, why af

ter four years of being near
perfect, of doing every pro
gram there is, of remaining
substance free, ofbecoming
a helper to others rather
than a hindrance, am I

still treated as the same

person I was before I
made the concerted ef

fort to change?
Not every employee

of CSC treats me that

way. I shouldn't paint
with such a large brush.
There are a few though,
some who are possibly far

too cynical because ofthe
time that they have worked

only crime, Denise, was loving you too much.
That and embezzlingyour trustfund. "
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in institutions. Their actions are pu
nitive not rehabilitative, and at this
juncture, a releasing institution, why
are they here? What possible ben
efit do they provide for a person
aboutto stepthroughthesegates into
society?

Toomanyquestionsunanswered,
Iam findingmyself leavingthe the
sis ofthis essay... or am I? Back to
the point, I amgettingreadyto walk
out of these gates, possibly within
seven months and this end of the

journey isn't easy. It is long, tedious
andeach pass intotheoutsideworld
is an increasing reminder ofthe con
strictions I have. Each free person
that I meet reminds me that what I

am going through in here isn't nor
mal and I find the challenges that
the knowledge bestows upon me to
be difficult. I am livinghere, behind
this razor wire, but my head is on
the street. I am fighting for my free
dom, doing everything in my power
to make the transition as easy as
possible but every time I look be
hind me I see the chain wrapped
around my leg holding me back. At
this point freedom is a frail word on
my tongue, but as I said, the future
is bright. ©

Vol. 20, No. 2 -June 2003

A Visit to Luzira Prison
in Kampala, Uganda
by Anita Hadley

Luzira Prison sprawls over a hill
near Kampala overlooking Lake
Victoria. It is a huge enclosed com
poundconsistingof variousprisons
ranging from remand to maximum;
it also includes housing and a chapel
for prisonpersonnelandtheir fami
lies. We went there at the invitation

of Sophie Osaya, Director, Prison
FellowshipUganda,to attend morn
ing worship with the condemned
prisoners in the Upper (maximum)
Prison - an austere relic ofcolonial

days built in the 1920's for a popu
lation of500, but now housing some
2000 inmates.

From the austere main entrance

where we signed in, the Duty Of
ficer led us between the high outer
walls till, passing through first one
inner gate and then another, we en

tered at last the innermost confines

of the prison, the condemned sec
tion.

We found ourselves in a court

yard crowded with men in thread
bare white shorts and T-shirts...men

ofall ages, some quick to come for
ward in greeting, others initially
more reticent. All fixed their eyes
upon us as, strangers, we stepped
into their midst for a few briefhours.

From this first courtyard, where
the Muslims were beginning to
gather for prayer, we stepped into a
long narrow exercise yard known to
the prisonersas "St. John's Chapel".
It was a hive of activity. With no
soap and very little water, men

CAMS
Community
^dult

Mentoring and
Support
CAMS seeks to match trained

community volunteers
(mentors) with suitable,
consenting, soon to be
released prisoners. The goal
of this project is to ensure
that everyone's needs and
expectations are addressed
in a way that will make CAMS
a useful tool in the work of

reintegrating former
offenders.

For more information contact:

Honora Johannesen

(250) 363-0105
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squatted on the beaten earth to
wash clothes in plastic basins
and string them up under the
boiling sun to dry. Others
sifted beans through their fin
gers, picking out the maggoty
ones in preparation for an
eventual meal. Others set up
for Sunday Service.Beneath
a narrow strip ofcorrugated
tin roof running the full
length of one of the walls,
they spread worn blankets
over a low ledge. On this the
congregation would sit cross-
legged facing the end wall
where stood a small altar covered

with a spotless white cloth. Scattered
along the ledge, a few Bibles; be
side it, a small blackboard announc
ing the order ofservice.

We made the rounds, greeting
each man and asking his name. By
the time we took our places on the
ledge for the service, we had been
made welcome. Despite the thick
ness of the walls, the razor wire
framing the narrow strip ofsky over
head, the overcrowding, the lackof
latrines and soap and decent food,
despite so much deprivation and
despite, above all, the dreaded sen
tence ofdeath, we were surrounded
by hope, faith, and the love ofGod.

Chris, whom we mistook for the
chaplain, had been Minister of Se
curity under Obote's dictatorship
and a 'resident' of Luzira for the

past 18 years. He led the service,
opening with the words: "Today is
the only day; this hour is the only
hour. It is good that we are here in
the House ofthe Lord". And he gave
thanks forthe fields, forests, rivers,

lakes, and skies and the creatures
that inhabit them. As he spoke, I
glanced up at the sky, but no bird

ditions: filth, overcrowding, mal
nutrition. That they continue to
scrub their tattered rags for
"Sunday best"; that they offer
one another hope, encourage
ment, consolation, even teach
ing for the illiterate among
them; that they pray for the
world beyond their own hell on
earth... all this attests to the

strength of the human spirit in
the most appalling circum
stances.

Before we left, our prisoner-
hosts offered us tea and a bis

cuit. As if preparing us for
communion, a young altar boy
brought a jug ofwater so we could
wash our hands and dry them on the
towel draped over his arm. Looking
into the eyes of that condemned
youth, I saw reflected in them the
face ofChrist.

As we left and the first gate
clanged behind us, we turned to
press our hands against the bars now
separating us from our hosts ofthe
morning. Fingers touched in fare
well. Soon we would step into bright
sunshine and see before us the spar
kling waters of Lake Victoria. But
for the condemned, the walls are too
thick, too high; there is no view. We
had come in trepidation, unsure of
what to say to men under sentence
of death. But they made it so easy
for us. They welcomed us and shared
their faith and their vision. "Today
is the only day.This is the only hour.
We live in hope."

"Like theysay, there's always one badapple."

flew over the narrow, stifling place
in which we were gathered. And yet
we sang withjoy: "Guide me, O thou
great Jehovah" and "This is the
Day", accompanied by tom-toms, an
accordion, and coloured metal cas

tanets. Testimonials and the brief

sermon spoke of the power ofGod
to transform lives and bring recon
ciliation and hope. On that day, hope
for abolition ofthe death penalty had
been kindled by a play against capi
tal punishment showing at the In
ternational Conference Centre,
Kampala. Yet the intercessory
prayers of those condemned men
were not for themselves but rather

for others also in danger: the women
and children ofwar-threatened Iraq.

Two impeccably uniformed
guards stood at the entrances and
Chris explained that they came as
friends "to hear the word ofGod".

They nodded that this was so, and
indeed it seems that the guards of
Luzira Prison are compassionate.
But compassion is not enough. Pris
ons, like all other government insti
tutions in Uganda, are seriously
underfunded. The prisoners we vis
ited survive in the bleakest of con

P.S.: Anita and Michael Hadley
- members of the William Head

Restorative Justice Coalition - spent
two months teaching in Uganda.

©

(editors' note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also known as the Quakers, sponsor a regularly
[featured column in the Out ofBounds, devoted to issues ofPeace, Non-Violence, Forgiveness and
Reconciliation.. Contributors are invited to write on these, specificallyfor thiscolumn. Thankyou.)
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Melancholy Coffee Stains

Pen unto paper...
A tapestry, a pattern,
The grand design...
The scheme of things,
Within reason and rhyme,
Constructs... an influx,
The message is received,
To soon, too late,

Never seemed to hesitate...
Two feet forward...

The great unknown...
Ignorance is bliss-
Many a slip twixt cup and a lip...
Are the lessons

Lost in Mist...

This cigarette burns
My fingertips...

Consequences...
Ramifications...

Trials and tribulations..;

As coffee stains this page... .
Melancholia permeates my soul-

Lost..

In this gilded guarded cage...
The facade endures maintains...

These Melancholy
Coffee stains!!

Prison Poem

A prison poem within,
a prison.

A prison without,
a poem.

A prison with frustration.
Frustration to release prison.
A poem to be free to feel.

•

A poem within,
a prison to be free from prison.

A poem to feel free within,
a prison to understand,

a prison...

•

-

~.Lome Castel
• •

•sMffll

*

.

Time - Joe Coaies
-••

•

Time I've spent, to the last dime.
Calculus of the incalculable. What price be freedom's peace?
When days, ill spent, round clock-spring wind, cause callous hands and hearts entwined
to ravage a man's very spirit, to chain his mind.

'•• • • " ' .
• • •

Time I've spent. Credit I have none.
For tis exhausted by bigot minds and heartless lies, and when lock and key can no longer
hold the spirit within, so free, so bold, then prison, though concrete and steel be forged,
is not but gossamer wisp's.of decomposing greed, through which my essence strides.
Reborn, free. . .*

-

-

•

Time I've spent, with no return.
Investment precluded by grievous hate. No reimburse on prison coinage.
No interest rates.

When exhausted, my essence be, cold and empty, I will be ...
FREE? • •«. ->. \ • ."• -. • -~

~ John T. Hewitt'
•'

•
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The Prison by the Sea

A high steel fence topped by razorwire
and backed up by two guntowers
close off the land-entrance.
The cold black waves of the Pacific
lap the perimeter shores
like hungry guard dogs.

Sitting with their faces to the wind, ' .•-.'
hunkered down out of sight J- '::
of the patrol trucks, some men
scan the waves for a bobbing whiskey bottle
with a few dregs still drinkable
or Ziplock baggy with a few
buds' of pot still smokable.

Idon't drinic orget high,
these days, my needs are small,
I beachcomb;f6r a different reason.
I walk the trails above the beaches
staring down at all the debris
among the logs and kelp,
watching for that half-submerged
square edge, or a coto'ur
of texture that is out of pocket
with the natural world:

plastic shopping-bags and Javex
bottles, fishing floats and frayed
pieces of dock rope, flattened
Cheerios boxes, a child's plastic
Batmobile (one wheel and driver missing),
a broken piece of plywood
with the words FORBIDDEN ZONE. ...71

Prison

Atdifferent times Ihave fished|;QUti> v
a rippedcondom-packag^ap'ltr.;y}$jfp
of mirrored sunglasses {one 10ns missinjg)
a Reebok highj^psize'13,.^;^; ;'
These mingseonstituteTn\fnew^
from tbe outside: worJ4f,:JiC^ >V;~\

.my'mailpbsted ^honymoul^A/ >'r
and arriving by^ca'dent/
connecting me.totherlivfls,'
of strangers' on the free-side shores.
Each has its story and
each story sets me free.

Every day, no matter the season,
I walk the trails above the beaches,
sit on the hard ground and gaze
at the hammered pewter surface
of the sea. I float out on connection,
escaping into a part of my mind.

And when there is a still moment—
and there is no wind, no movement -
The deep places draw me down.
I sink slowly, lazily, like old grief,
and finally come to rest
at the bottom of the world.

-JohnKillick

X

;'i^V,

Please explain why$ye beeftdetained, drained ofmy freedom l^li^^^
Only shame and^lame, feelingsorry for i^yselfcfr ^\$§j ;#^S^

'^M^-M^^^^^^^^^^^^0^^^^^^^^^m
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BREAKING OUT!

This is a story about breaking out
Beating this joint is what its all about
There must be a million ways
I could end these dreary days
I'm going to get my old lady
To bake me a hacksaw pie
I'll saw through these bars and windows
There ain't nothing I won't try
I'd even go out swimming
But the water is so cold
There isn't a boat around
So I've been told
I'm stuck right here in William Head
Forget what they said this ain't Club MED!
The last days I'll remember
And breathe out a sigh
And as for the Warden he can kiss my ass goodbye
It might take me forever
To rid me of this place
But sooner or later
I'll join the human race
Might find me a ladder
Cuz' the walls are too high
Go swimming in the ocean
AtIeast it's bye bye ...7\

FIVE THINGS TO LIVE

Ifyou your lips
would keep from slips
five things observe with care
of whom you speak
to whom you speak
and how
and when
and where

~ Bill Tame

Spend all day workin' on a coffin
Pretend I'm dead
But not too often
Just to see who carries me away
I'm the one who made the system fail
Now they tell me there's no bail
Where're my friends
Ain't getting any mail
It might take me a lifetime
To dig out of here
But staying for the weekend
Is all that I fear

Bending bars
Won't be my saviour
Better off with good behaviour
Staying right here is where I belong
I'm stuck right here in William Head
Forget what they said this ain't Club MED!
The last days I'll remember
And breathe out a sigh
And as for the Warden he can kiss my ass goodbyForgiveness

You try to forgive yourself but it's not much use.
It's been lived and there's no way out
except for dying. I like the ones who choose.
I like to think of their trucks driving straight
at the concrete, hands gripping the wheel,
saying nothing to anyone. Nothing at all.

~ Patrick Lane

~ Bill Humphrey

e
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Waiting

Female guards search her purse, pat their hands
on her breasts and inner thighs, gentle
but firm, as if sculpting her out of snow.

She flinches, looks a bit suspicious, so they repeat
the process before directing her to the visitor's area
where her son is waiting. A glass window

separates them, reflects her fingers flipping
through Chicks with Guns, Harley Man, magazines
others left behind. She focuses on the blank area

of each page, not the busty women busting out
of halter-tops and straddling motor bikes, because i
she has nothing to say to her son, never,

really had/and she cannot look at him anymore^
he grewinto, the charming one who convinced ~V"'r.
two neighborhood boys to stand behind his idlecar^ <£? l|>;<,

press their|hands against the trunk and rearbumper^ -
one leaning, one lifting, before he hit the gas .-VV\ '-;"•
pedal; made tiu0ejjar tire spin in their direction/ - <:V'

Trinch towa^ftem, over them. When she thinks
of trj^she he^r^li^jr bones£crack, smells their clothes
burning^ She te|f||fhim how to drive like some parents

:;r ^do, but np^this, something seen in movies, overheard
on^sujjways, bjjseS; Like other mothers,
she^Has'learne||̂ |iy,e withit, to move through life <V

*̂ ; in half-s|||premember as little as possible '
about the trial, me jurors' eyes on her, pictures of the crime
scene>her son'sineed to be nurtured, her not knowing ,

• how. So she focuses on white spaces in magazines where
nothing else exists but its emptiness, a place she can losev,
herself, pretend none of this has happened, imagine

she is at home watching dinner simmer on the stove,
her son is in his room, not seated a few feet away .
where she senses him watching and waiting.

r*r—-

'™ t->•,> ', r' •*

- P. Michael Mastrofrancesco

Feel my pain.

Minutes of days of years have
gone by with pieces of me and
my heart
I know that of pain in my life
oh so well
now ifs a science, my art

- Timothy Dizdar

YOUR WELCOME

The Guards in here are hard to trust,
As it makes it hard to adjust

Lifeturned you into coffin dust,
Now my life is icy crushed, >

Mygang life death has brushed, .
, 'Prison life I must protest
Feeling down it isyour best

Black Pine Bandit metal on my chest
Now arriving as thy guest

Your old uniform in the past

~ Sweet Pete Saul
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Shattered Dreams
•

GLEAMING DREAMS

All we got is beans,
Motor heads are a team,
Doing glue and smoking nicotine,
That is thy way we always leaned,
That way we are just fiends,
We look at thy mint and gleam,
Look deep into thy dreams,
Here Black Pines Bandits in silent screams,
It is not what it seems,
Do you have to make a scene?

~ Sweet Pete Saul

A wasted youth and shattered dreams
Life is never what it seems.

Time for change is drawing near,
Don't be afraid, you've nothing to fear.

Death and violence behind a locked door,
Sands of the hourglass fall forever more.

Look in the mirror, what do you see?
Anger and hatred staring back at me.

The eyes are dead with a phoney smile,
Look closer my friend, you'll see denial.
A lonely existence in a cell I call home,

No friends or family, I'm all alone.
Some turn to violence, others turn to dope,

Neither is wrong it's just how we cope.
This is the reality that I face each day,
As the night wears on I dream away.

Sooner or later from this dream I'll awake,
Another day of my life the system will take.

The shadow of a man, from a boy I once knew,
This isn't bullshit, every word is true.
After my death is when I'll be free,
It'll be much too late, no chance

To be me.

Guards

The Guards on the outside.
What will you.do when they come for you,
the blue and yellow, stripes, we want to hide on you,
maybe in the zoo. Maybe just play the Kalamazoo,
a tune especially made for you
Toot, toot on the Kalamazoo or play ball,
target, I mean volleyball ini the zoo.

The Guards on the inside,
What will we do when they come for us,
We'll just have to do the trust,
Jingle, jingle, all the way?
what, what, you trying to say, is it Seg, Seg, today,
Jingle, Jingle, all the way we could hear you a mile away,
So please, please, have a smile today and everyday.

The Guards in the box.
Beep me through gently today,
please don't play any mind games your way,
please don't beep us extra today
for you cause migraine headaches day by day,
please listen to what we're trying to say?
But not while, we're walking in the hall
other wise you might start a brawl
being nosey and all,
so please, please, just buzz us through gently.

~ C.E. Mikolayczyk

~ WayneJackson

Vacant

Vacant is my worth
Soulless is my heart
That fully hurts

Understand I'm speechless
Anger is the only tone I've heard

Hatred fills the veins
My blood, it bleeds
To teach me only pain

So far from all,
I know I'll fall
Again;

- Alain Lajoie

-

•

•

.
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Visiting

I empty my pockets
and take off my shoes
then 1 enter the world
of visiting rules

My dress can't be short
nor my blouse cut too low
the time will move fast
while the guards will move slow

I can't kiss him too long
or hold him too tight
hands shall stay on the table
clearly in sight

At the end of our visit
five minutes - goodbye
I tell him I love him
vow not to cry

I may take nothing in
I must take nothing out
though there's one thing I leave
they know nothing about

No search can reveal
that each time we part
he keeps some of my soul
and all of my heart

~ Sharon Heath

Bars

Untitled

Freedom is a luxury that I no longer have
For I have been imprisoned in this cage
The door slams shut as I stand in my cell
Here's my story now turn the page

The justice system caught up with me
Placed shackles upon my feet and hands
Crystals of time slowly pass by
Like the hourglass filled with sand

All IHave left for my own sanity
Is a picture from my previous life
A child with curly brown hair
And a woman who used to be my wife

The days turn into months and finally into years
Yet I still kiss the picture twice every night
Years have passed since I heard hervoice
I fight back the tears with all my might.

I have to focus on the here and now
And these bars made of steel
Stop dreaming of my future
For the sentence they passed was real

I feel older than I really am
Ifs beginning to show, it must be
For when the judge said "life"
Time started doing me.

- Stretch

Trapped behind bars and locked behind,doors
Sleeping surrounded by continuous snores.
As you work in the fields passing the time
To earn onlyyet, not more than a dime.
You return to your cell, where you must pee. .
Right out in the open for all men to se&'
And when it comes time to shower, and start offyour day.
There's a man just as naked less man two feet away.
And each night asyou, turnand toss in your bed,
you wonder what was that slop you were fed.
So you spend your time waiting, doing dope in a cell,
wondering when you get out of hell.

- Naomi Nicole Nicholson
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NIGHT BREEZE

Lamp lit rain puddles on the
walkway below mywindow.-
A shimmer and dance rhythmed by
the pitter-patter of rain drops.

£ach fall alone to find one and other,
connecting and existingjust for this
event

Far offfreezes play gentle
rustlings of swaying trees.
Dancing another, rhythm,
mimicking sound like'
a nearby waterfall.

•v*

* r* .K

All being keptjriltime by the silence
of/the night and'a.frog that is echoing
his song through the marsh. *- ^

\ S l. r<•<»•&* *i ' -T

Such a beautiful nighf f t > . ..
the gentle breeze tells me about/^V a»f.. •<'-'&
It's all around; I'm right next to it^. ^ ^',vv

1'f

'»'.

Free ")>• ^

What does it mean tobe itjee %- «•
does it mean I can be<whpJ>vant tcHbe
or does it mean I can walk vyfth^nQ chains
and be the real me -•' T?
I hope one day I.will'see
What it means to b,e Free. |*^»<' l
Does it mean Ijhave an open neart !
dbes'ifmean'I get afresh starjf

' does itmean I'll have a newlife-^
or that I'll be able to lovemy wife';
I'll always be looking for the answer
on wfiaf it means tojtre. Free'... \ \ \

f

<&Cl.'Jon Thomas ^'^

it.

,<»k

so close to it /• m&^xy W^

#e&«irimy^ei;c1ieei: pressed v£>^ ["* wbUldnever do that My Word.^
»i

., Hints of fresh and Uncirculated
\cool night aifttease-my senses.
I long to look up atthe,stars above

~ Cassandra Haavisto

* t *

V > - • -

criminal

T'

there he is,. s> «.u »,
the epitome of evil
gently hugging his mother...
is she blind?
tealfs^aret jutting down
his coid'ra^ej...
who's hetryFrtgijip fool?
our cameras know the truth.
our anger is clear. ';:

%L ~ Dustin Olson *

I

-»"

tignlagainstthTsfittlerusty ,>-'"l"" •;''" 'Y^/they would.,. ;
mesh screen and'barred winded. •'»♦. , >/"l would never say that My Word|

Yes,"they would. ""^te
"I'll pafyyou tomorrow. My WorcIT^ ,*
No, they'toon't *\.
"I don't have enough money. My Word.*'
Yes, they do. *'
"It wasn't me. My Word."
Yes, it was.
"I didn't write a kite: My Word."
Yes, they did!
"I'll fucking kill them! My Word!"
No, they won't

"I'm sick ofhearing My Word thlsrf
My Word that,
I'm gonna put the word out
My Word," r:..,.; . ;

And; I did^

~ William Butz ^^!;':::
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Wanting

Wanting to understand
. What my emotions are.
r - Wanting vto uncover
What is; buried'underneath.
"-?. Wanting to find out
«: /. Who I truly am.

,-. Wanting not to run away
;' 'Wanting to want to stay.
:. Wanting not to feel
Lonely, frightened, and scared.

But longing to feel
Self-control, joy and content

Wanting to no longer
Run away and hide.
But wanting to stay
And find out why.

~ Elizabeth Watts

POOR LITTLE BABY

Poor little baby t
has to grow up alone;
No more

5?:

just a guy on the phprte^vi^ -i r S-
,~; Daddi^i in apnspn •& ^"^/imr^
,:j£s^ni§pita^^

spi§§iifppp»'itwas-"Sp^er^n|e^p|̂ ;;-• -
How she missed mm
clinging to him for life;
Hopes daddy knows that
he has caused her such strife.
She has a picture
of when they last met;
Why'd daddy leave her
thafs the part she can't get
So dear daddy
think of me as you cry;
l^ni all alone now
andyt justwonder why.

- Mike Rawdiffe
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UNTITLED ?

;^;':::• Notknowing;what^g^r|gp '̂ J
when you're v^l^$roug^
With the gooni'^^d^^^Kwihqovv;

it is more than just a fright
To be treated lifoart^nirrfal,

when you hayen'tjilplr^hD'wrong.
You're cuffed aria" taken put ofyour house>

with staffuponieach arm;
•§ Those scars..will now be with me,

:^M Afrii$p |̂̂ ^

Now spreading lies^|^pf|^||^
to get them on her sk^^0^0^;-

to try and look like thevtcfinfe$%$-v
I can see she has no pride.5ffjA->i^

Ihope that tilings will ail work ouf|;;^J":
And they see the real truth J
that their little informant,

Is nothing but a goof.
Theythought that they

could work on me,
and make me talk as well,

well I have a surprise for tiiem,
this place can go to hell;

~ Doris Drummond



The Lonely Man

There is a lonely man.
Sitting in a lonely cell.
Wondering why life is hell.
He has tried at life.
And he has failed.
He is just a lonely man.
Sitting in a lonely cell.
He knows he has tried at life and he has failed.
He is bent and bound to go straight to hell.
Where he will find a bigger lonelier cell.
Tknow, for I am the lonely man.

~ Richard H. Synnuck

I lost my freedom...

Freedomof:choice
Freedom of voice
Freedom offers
Freedom of fear

Can't Hide From Myself!

Count up in the next five minutes
; Go downstairs to show my face,
.;This will be the routine for now

Sometimes it feels like a race.
•!-. -

: Repetition is a fact of lifehere
..You deal with it or break down,

No need to get angry today
.Might end up in a hospital gown.

Cannot get along with everyone
This is also a fact of life,
Try to put on a different face
In the past Iwould use a knife.

I gave it all up in a split second
Decision. "

And landed my ass in a
• Federal Prison.

A few years back ifyou told me
I'd end up in here

I would have told you
"Shut the fuck up, why do you even care?"

Now I look back to those days
That1 was free

I took it for granted
To walk in the streets

With all the world
Below my feet

Now as I look in the mirror
And wonder what I will see
Will I see a hardcore bitch?

1 see me?

Thinking and worrying consumes my days
For what I don't know why,
All the resentment for being here
Can't wait for the day I say good-bye.

Food, smokes, TV and sleep
These are what I look forward to,
Conflict, anger, violence and pain
Why do I have to deal with you?

I want this sentence to quickly disappear

~ Eugene Gentile

It's hard to say because of
Such circumstance

When all I really want
Is

Another chance.

~ Stacey B.
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Waitin

I'm here, you're there, don't think that I don't care
Truthfully I really do, I got mad love for you
But what am I to do.
I'm confused about what's gonna happen between me and you
I always want you as my mate
But can you wait? Or will I be too late?
Ifwe end up in the end that would be fate
And it would also be great.
Can't wait to catch up to my release date
I hope you'll be waitin for me at the gate
If not I'll see you arouncLJell me what's on your mind
Are you gonna be there through my incarceration?
Or are you gonna be out? Show me what you're -"""
About and what's in your heart.
My love for you is deep, baby I'm yours to keep
So do not weep, for I will bejaut soon
Baby we'll meet up one fine afternoon

^Tell me what you wanna do, are-you gonna be true?
'_, I feel like I wanna die, tryin so hard nofto cry

' * I'm not gonna be out for a while. Not by the looks
Of my file, I put myse(f in denial

"S> Gotta have some patience apd move on with my sentence
, Vs^ It feels like all the light has gone and wentaway

______ ^-. I hate the way Ifeel-today, I'll pray to the Christ
To answer my prayers' and harden my layers
I feel better now, I don't feel alone, I know the
Lord our Creator is by my side, and that is
Where he will reside, he is now my guide
He will be with me through my whole life',s ride.

-—.._ I feel better now that Icried, I'm sorry I lied * >»
Baby m^, and you will collide, when I'm done my time*--
If we were meant-to be.
So until then I'll be in the pen.

~ Brandi Tia Maleigh Apglegarth

If I Had Wings •>,' .,:,,.

Quiet, isolated, surrounded by mountain views, yet all I see is brick and fences topped
with razor wire. The air, cool and crisp, mingles with the smoke I exhale from a cigarette?**
a simple pleasure still allowed - for now.
Ravens black as night swoop and dive fighting for bits of food, like inmates in meal line.
Men, outside in the cold, huddle close to share a story, a cigarette, a lifetime of mistakes.
Rumors are spread easier than butter on hot toast. Empty men point wppden fingers at
people they don't even know. The ravens soar high in the air, ifonly Ihad wings.

~ Stuart Paul
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Night Cell

As I lay in my bed, sleeping
I awake to hear someone weeping
What can I do?

What can I say?
For I; myself, have felt this way
Locked in a room that feels like a cage
No wonder I feel so full of rage
Nothing to do, but stare at the wall
And not get angry and take a fall
I miss my family, I miss my friends
I need to get away until this feeling ends
People tend to scream and yell
Over what? It's hard to tell

All I have to do, is write
But for now I'll say goodnight

Go The Length I'll close my eyes oh so tight
And dream about a pretty sight.

Put on trial, my beliefs in disgrace.
This prison I'm in, not able to show my real face. ~Lisa Hayhurst

I'm condemned to a place of lost souls and blind trust.
Ifyou drop your guard once, it will fall in the water and rust.

•

A creature of consequence, my own Karma is my fate.
The lessons I'm learning now, come with other's hate.

A place full of sinful deeds, the foundation rests on lies and deceit.
My clarity is such, I can feel the devil's radiant heat.

At least here, I'm hated for who I am, this I see.
Not like the people around me, being respected for who they're trying to be.

As I sit in my isolation, I can feel your blood boil in hate.
My neighbor engulfed in using, killing himself quietly, one step away from hell's gate.

Show me your heart, and I'll take your hand.
Learn to forgive your soul, hearing the sound of God's band.

As night falls, the sound of the lock on my door.
There's nothing anyone can do, the jail smells from your heart rotting on the floor.

Life is a path, creating Karma from consequence.
Many appear lost, I'll pray for their common sense.

j>j- >., *sem»S£s*^»*i..
•

Dear God, please give my neighbor the strength.
Locked in his hell; I don't think he can go the length.

"'•• • :•'.,•:.•';-•. .;•••<•':•:>

- Jason Wasilenchuk
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Coff&cfioml Cartoon

Put down/the/ cigarettes
and/ step, away

frcnM/ffoe/a$xtrayl"

K.:.^

^ '•

ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY: October!, 2001,

William Head Prison oflBcials implement the
CSC's smoking outdoors only policy
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Criminals aren't

charged with
criminal offences.

People are.
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